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THE FARM SITUATION IN THE 1951 DROUGHT AND GRASSHOPPER AP.E1-S OF SOUTH DAKOTA 
I. THE WEATBER IN 1930-31 
~. Description of crop year - The weather irt South Dakota fat the crop 
year 1930-31 can be described as a CQmbin&tibn of extremes in high temperature and 
low rainfall. The hot and dry weather -of the late summer of 1950 was followed by 
a rather cool fall and with rainfall above normal in the months of October and 
November. With the exception of three other years, Dec~mber was the warmest on 
record. This was followed by the warmest weather on record for Jahuaty and 
February, and above normal temperatures in March and April. During the months 
of December, January, and February the precipitation was much below normal, and 
hence very little snow fell in most parts of the state. Farmers . were -reported 
to be working the ground in· the months of January and February and. some seeding 
was done in the latter part of February. 
For the state as a ·whole the rainfall in March was slightly above 
normal, but with the · exception of that month the rainfall was below: normal for 
the state in every month from December 1930 to the end of the crop season of 
1931. From April to August inclusive, the rainfall .for the state was only from 
one-half to two-thirds of the normal .expectancy. 
Late frosts in May destroyed most of the early seeded flax acreage, 
greatly requced the prospects for a first crop of alfalfa hay, injured winter 
wheat and rye, and even damaged the spring sown gra-ins._E_ollowing_thi§..~t-back 
in May came the warmest. June on record with only about two-thirds of normal 
rainfall. The month of Jul- furni shed no relief from the drought and the sc:orch-
..-----fng not ·winds of ne lat t'er part of June.·· Corn prospects which had -been good to 
excellent in most parts of the state were changed to crop failure during the month 
of July, which was the warmest on record except for two years. Drought and hot 
weather continued through August and all hopes of harvesting any appreciable 
quantity of either feed or forage vanished in most parts of. the state except the 
eastern and northeastern tier of counties~ The -result was that the average 
yields per acre _of all crops were among the lowest in the history of the state, 
even in areas which were not seriously affected by grasshopper damageo 
· ?.-s'.ble 1.---Precipitation i~. 1950-51 compared with normal at weather 
· stations loc~ted in different parts of South Dakota 
Crop Year Sept. 1 - Aug. 31 r Early.Growing Season April-June 
Station I Normal I 1950-31 I Per cent of r Normal r 1931 ' Per cent of 
'(inches)' (inches) normal r (inches}' (inches)' normal 
Ardmore 16.41 11,48 70 7.88 3.21 · 41 
Camp Crook 14.50 12.11 83 6.50 2.81 45 
Cottonwood 15.49 11.98 77 6.95 .- 2.06 50 
Highmore 17.58 11.58 65 7.80 4.01 51 
Huron 20.15 15.73 68 8.75 4.42 50 
Kennebec 17~01 12.52 74 7.43 2.88 39 
Mellette 20.50 15.84 77 8.19 5. 72 . 70 
Mitchell 22.68 15.32 67 9o60 5.17 54: 
Pierre 16.71 11.32 68 - · 7 .12 3.96 56 
Rapid City 17.79 ·12.56 71 8.62 z '7 a t.J .0,.7 65 
Sioux Falls 25 .41 16.63 65 10.77 4.29 40 
Yankton 25.03 11.64 46 10.44 4.88 47 
")_ -~ \ 
Figure 1.--Map of South Dakota showing amount,\<'~ pr'.'cipitation for 19:'l:.1,-1il · .. crop yaar in 
per cent of normal at weather stations locatea l i.n di.fferent parts of the state, 
'-.. 
oux :Falls 
Upper figures gi'ITe per cent of normal for crop year Sep't• 1,---W:SO- ~,:( .",,:·:t.:£\Jl1'-l·L~~H,~~~ 
j\Ug. 51, 1931 '\i.r" . . ' 
Lower figures gi'ITe per cent of normal for early growing season Apr,il-June, 1931 
I 




2. Rainfall in 1950-31 compared with normal~ Table 1 and also Figure 1 
show the precipitation in 1930-31 compared with normal at weather .stations 
located in the areas of South Dakota most seriously affected by drought in 1931. 
These stations were chosen to represent conditions in different parts of the state. 
An attempt was made to secure stations within each area which had long and con-
tinuous records of ·weather conditions. 
The monthly rainfall figures for each station as furnished by the state 
meteorologist YTere combined to give; (1) total rainfall for the crop year beginning 
September 1 of the previous year and ending with August 31 the year the crop is 
harvested; (2) the rainfall for the months of April, May and Jurie was then combined 
to show conditions during the early growing season, which is the critical period 
for most crops. In Table 1 is shown the "normal rainfall 1: in inches for each 
station during each of these two periods. , This no:r.mal is an average of all the 
years for vV:hich a complete record of rainfall -was ·given for the station. ·In an 
, adjoining column is shovn1 the rainfail in 1930-51 and the next column shows the 
1930-31 rainfall as a per cent_· of · normal. · The per cent of normal rainfall in 
1950-5l for the crop year and for the early growing season is also_ shown in 
Figure 1, vihere the location of the different ·weather stations are indicated en a 
map of South Dakota. 
The rainfall for both of these periods was below normal at all of the 
stations studied. For the crop year the rainfall ranged all the way from 46 per 
cent of normal at Yankton on the Missouri River in the southeastern part of the 
state to 83 per cent of normal at Camp _Crook in the range country of the extreme 
northwestern part of the state. The rainfall for the early ~.rowing season ranged 
...... '"' ... :.:v pe. vent -::,~ normc:1.l at Cottoiivmoc.. ..1..u. uhe s outhwest 1..1ua.rtnr of .i;:,h e state- tc 
70 per cent of nor ma.l at Mellette in the northeast quarter -of the state. Six of 
thf; 12 stat.ions r 0po:r·ted less than 50 per cent _pf J1.Qf!I!§). rainfall for tho early · 
growing season and 10 of the 12 stations reported less than 60 per cent of norma1-
rainfall for this period~ · 
5. Frequency of drought occurrence - This extreme drought in 1930-31 
raises the question of the frequency of such rainfa1=1 deficiency in . South Dakota. 
Table 2 shows the number of years previous to 1930-51 ~vhen the rainfall for the 
crop year and for the growing season has been as low .or lower than in 1930-31. 
The first column in this table gives the number of y'ears for 1Nhich a complete 
l"ecord h~s been kept at each station. The next column gives the number of years 
during this · r·ecord which shov; as low· or lower rainfall during the Crop year as 
1930-31. At Yankton the crop y6ar 1930-51 v:as the driest in a 56.:..year record. 
At Ardmo~e, High.Jnore and Sioux Falls only one other year has been repor ted with as 
low or lovrnr rainfall . than 1930-31. 
The fourth column of table 2 shows the number of years when the rainfall 
during the early grovring season has been as lov: or lower than 1931. The rainfall 
during the early grm-:ing season was the lowest in a 50-year record at Huron. It 
was also the lov!e$t on record at Ardmore, Cottonwood, Kennebec and Sioux Falls o 
Camp Crook, Highmore, Mitchell and Yankton report_ only one other year with as low 
or lower· rainfall for the early g~"owing season. 
~ 
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Table 2.--Number of years .previous .to 1930-31 when rainfall for the crop 
year and for the early growing season has been as lov, or lower 
than in 1930-31 
,Years I Cro12 Year Se12t. 1 - Aug. 31 I Ear l;y Groviing Season April-
Station I of Number 'Years of occurence 'Number 'Years of occur~ 
,record 1 of years ' 'of years' ence 
Ardmore 17 1 1923-2.1 0 
33 5 1902-03, 1903-04, 1910- 1 1910-11 
Cam12 Crook 11! 1916-172 1920-21 
Cottonwood 22 4 1909-10, 1~10-11, 1912- 0 
13 1927-28 
Highmore 32 .1 1925-26 ·l 1925-26 
Huron 50 4 1893-94,. 1902-03, .1924- 0 
25 1925-26 
Kennebe·c 36 5 1893-94, 1895-96, 1902- 0 
03 1903-04 1925-26 
Mellette 35 4 1909-10,. 1912-13, 1925- 4 1899-1900, 1909-10, 
26 1927-28 1925-26 1927-28 
Mitchell 52 . 2 1924-25! 1925-26 1 1909-10 
Pierre 38 2 1893-94, 1897-98 4 1893-94, 1909-:-10, 
1910-11 1911-12 
Rapid Cit y 43 - 1.89,2-9 7 A95-96-y 1 8-97- ') 1910-.111 1923- 24 
98 1910-11 
Sioux Falls 41 1 1893--94 0 
So 0 - -- - 1 1909-10 
It is evident from the above figures that the rainfall experience of 1930-31 was 
a very e·xceptional one in the history of the state. · 
4. Recent lov.r rainfall cycle - Not only has the year 1930-31 been one 
of exceptionally lmv- rainfall but it seems · to have come &s a climax to a cycle of 
low rainfall years for most, parts of . the state. At Huron, for instance, 4 out of 
the last 5. years and 8 out of -the last 10 years have had belovv · normal ra'infa,11 
for the crop year. · .. ,, · ; .· -, , ,. · · · · 
Ardmore, Mellette and Yankton also report below normal 
rainfall in 4 years out of the last 5 crop years. The rainfall during the early 
growing season has been below normal in 4 years out of the last 5 at Ardmore, 
Mellette, Mitchell and Pierre. Previous to tho recent cycle of dry years most of 
the stations seem to have experienced a cycle of comparatively wet years and 
another cycle of dry years prec·eding that. Coming after a series of years with 
below. normal rainfall the exceptionally dry year of 1930-51 was more dama~ing to 
crop growth than a single dry year would· be at a time vn1en moisture reserves had 




II o THE GRASSHOPPER INFESTATION -* 
1. Conditions in the crop sea.son of 1931 - During the grovring season of 1951 South Dakota experienced by far the most destructive grasshopper outbreak in the history of t):1e state. Federal entomologists are of the opinion that this outbreak has be'.E;;n·· thB ··most . itide-$pread···and· ·dev.:astati;ng _ ,q:qe in North America in the past 50 year·s, · The ,:-±"act that this outbreak vra.-s accompanfed · oy extreme drought made the destruction of _crops all thei:more :complete. ·· · 
The majo~• :.part. of the- · devastatimi :occurred i11 the ·south central :part of the state. Crops vrere almost G;mplet~ly de~troyed. in all of _ 5_ eounties and; the major portion of 7 others.. The, areas_ wherii the gr.eate$t damt;1.ge occurred are shmm on the accompanying map (Fig. 2). The area \:vhere app~oximately 90 per cent of the crop was dest~,oyed compr:ised about 300 tmvriships or some 11,000 square miles. This destrl:lcti9n ,was experieri'ced in. spite of the fact that o'ver 7000 tons of poisoned bran mash -was _used .in the heavily infested territory. A'ccord±ng to the United States census of .1930 there .were at that time about 9800 farmers living in this devastc;tt~d. area~. In 1929 there were appt'GXimately 2½ million acres of cul ti va ted land ( thi~ ... do.es not include wild hay). in the area where gr8:.Sshopper destruction was almost : complete .• . 
In addition to the ··_ a·r :e•a :-.:·of -··:al~o-st 't·otal destruction, either all :or parts 0f 10 additional count.ies _s1_iffer-~d . JJ.eti:v;f_ .·gfa_sshopper da:mage. Grasshopper_~, caused less injury in 19 other CO'.t)nti-e.s'. {thi:i:i -- -:fs.·· ·shoi•iri· ·· on' the aceompanying.: map, :J?ig. 2). All of the rest of the:: state ·was · _ligfrtl;y :_ir1fo·~ted:.but not heavy eno~gh to.· cause serious damage. . ::_ - . :: .. . ., _ . . -·· 
.<·: . . 
2. The situation in .'-ttie:·': rai'i·.· of~:"- J.931 ::'~·· During the past fa;ll the·:entirc _state has....-.be.B. + ~ n ·g1:.:~/ ·_·sur,veyect · to dete·rmifre .. v1here. b~-.:l-00.qoppor eggs a re present in r.:wnbers sufficient .to . cause :' ieri'ou·s: .. trortbH~ 'i1Arn:t .:·year • That part of the state ✓ lying east of the Miss·ouri Ri v~r(-{7a$. :. surveyed.~: ~/· s:t.at.e- ·entomologist's ·-:rhJ~e, the "west river" country was covered :by .men ·:from: j;_he'· . U/ .. s '.•. Bureau of Entomology. Ca:-efuJ. observations ip. all count1·0~r 'vie re. · mad1· \;Very 10 '"or 12 miles and tbe number of grasshopper eggs pe;r unit area bf ground·_. at k~ch obs~rvation point v:as irecorded. • • • 
1 
. . . 
This survey '.showed that all of 13 c01mties and parts of 9 other~ have 100 por cent of the cropped land .seriously infested with grasshopper eggs : (See Fig. 3). In certain places .it was estimated that those eggs run .. as high -i_ts 10,000, .per square foot; of soil. The ontire state is inf~sted to a greater or ·less degree. This is shovnr on the ~ecompanying map of South_ Dakota (rig. 3). : 
Weather conditions during the late summer and fall have been ideal for grasshoppers. The first heavy frost did not occur in most parts of the .state until November 10. Grasshoppers vmre observed laying eggs as late as November 2. Investigations have proven -that the unusually v,arm fall has caused practically none of these eggs to hatch. Conditions up to the present time (December _17, 1931) have been more ideal for grasshopper incre2se than they were in the :fall of 1930, 'Nhich fall preceded the most serious outbreak in the history of the ·state. 
~f- This section contributed by A. L. Ford, Extension Entomologist. 
r;r .. r ·. CROP YIELDS nr 19,51 COMPARED WITH PREVIOUS YEARS 
1. State average yields by years - Ample · e·videnco of the seriousness of the drought and grasshopper damage in 1931 is furnished by the crop yield. figures shovm in Table 5. In spite of the fact that the eastern and northeastern tiers of counties vrere not as seriously affected as the rest of the state, and therefore would ro.i.se the yields per acre on the harvested acreage in a statG average; the 
Figure 2 .--Map of South Dakota sh~wi ng area.:~ of iras shopper i n jury in 1931 
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Table 5.--Average yields of important crops by years-3~ 
(on harvested acreage only) 
'All spring wheat' Flax f Barley I Oats I Corn I Tame hay 
Year ' (bushels} 1 (bushels} 1 (bushels}
1 (tushelsl'(bushels} 1 (tons} 
• 
1889 5.1 9.5 
90 19.5 
91' 15.2 6.2 28.5 32.3 22.5 
92 12.5 6.5 25.3 26.3 22.5 
93 8.5 15.4 21.5 23.7 
1894 6.6 4.7 7.6 4.2 
95 12.0 19.5 25.3 11.1 
96 11.2 28.5 27.5 26.0 
97 8.0 20.0 22 .. 0 24.0 
98 12.4 25.0 26.8 · 28.0 
1899 10.7 8.1 25.0 26.b 26.0 
1900 6.9 14.3 2L5 27.0 
01 12.9 22.4 28.8 ,21.0 
02 12.2 7.5 29.2 34.8 '18 .• 9 
05 15.8 10.5 51.4 58.6 27.2 
1904 9.6 10.0 28.0 39.0 28.l 
05 13.7 11.2 30.0 .· 59·.o 31.8 
06 13.4 · · 10.5 29.0 . 06.4 ' 35.5 
07 11.2 10.0 23.0 ·24 .• 7 . 25.5 
' ' 
08 12.8 10.7 26-5 . 23.0 . 29.7 
-r .•: · ·· r---,-~ --
14.6 9.2 20~1 · 28 .o 27.5 
12.8 18.2 . ~ 
4.0 5.3 5.4 ·7 .4 22.0 
14.2 8.6 26.0 ' 35~8 30.6 
9.0 7 .2 . 17.5 26.5 25.5 
1914 9.0 7 •. 5 23.0 27 -.5 26.0 
15 17.0 11.0 52.0 42.0 29.0 
16 6.3 9.5 22.7 30.5 28.5 1.90 
17 14.0 7.0 27.0 34.0 28.0 1.50 
18 19.0 9.5 29~5 - 39.0 34.0 1.60 
1919 s:o 7.0 22.0 29.0 28.5 1.75 
20 9.0 10.0 25.0 34o0 30.0 1.75 
21 9.0 6.5 17.0 22.0 32.0 1.40 
22 13.2 9.5 23.0 31.0 28.5 1.80 
23 9.5 8.5 22.5 54.0 34.5 1.76 
1924 14.6 8.6 27.0 37.0 21.3 1.65 
25 11.8 6.8 26.0 34.0 17.5 1.33 
26 6.0 5.8 10.l 11.7 18.0 1.00 
27 14.8 10 .. 0 30.0 29.3 29.0 2.06 
28 10.5 6.5 21.7 27 .o 21.0 1.52 
1929 9.6 4.7 17.3 27.5 23.7 1.19 
30 11.8 4.7 21.5 29.5 16.0 .91 
51 5.6 2.5 · 9.1 11.5 5.2 .47 
Average 
{all years 11.1 7.9 21.9 28.1 24.7 1.47 
➔~Yields given by the South Dakota office of the Division of Crop and Livestock 
Estimates, Bureau of Agricultural Economics, u. S. Department of AgricuJture. 
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c:rop year 1931 is shmm to have yields of important crops among- the lowest of any 
year of record. Attention should be called to the fact .that these yields. are 
reported only for the acreage harvested and therefore take no account of the high 
percentage of abandonment in poor crop years. While_ the:re are _no definite me.ans 
of comparing crop abandonme:qt in ·1931 with other years, the large area of grass-
hopper devastation, and the severe drought would lead on:e to believe that the 
·abandonmeht in 1931 was as high -or higher than in other poor crop years. 
The figures in Table 3 show that the only _previol:!$ years of record which 
. can be compared at all with 1931 . from the standpoint of lm;r yields of all crops 
are 1894, 1911 and 1926. 
Table 4.--Crop Yields in four extremely dry years shmm 
as percentages oi' long time average yields. 
t Yields per acre in per cent of long time average 
Year ' Wheat ' Flax ' Barley I Oats ' Corn t Tame hay 
1894 59.4 ... , 21..5 27,0 17t0 · ~ -
1911 36.0 67.1 24.6 - 26.3 89.0 
1926 54.0 73.4 46.1 41.6 72~9 68.0 
1951 50.4 51.6 41.5 40.9 21.0 32.0 
In Table 4 these four crop years are compared by showing the yields for 
each crop that year in per cent of the average yield of the crop for all the years 
for .which we have any · record. 
The expansion.._j.n total crop acreage 011-r-i n a +.h 0 n~riog -int.erve:r.d~ between 
_......~ --18-94- ana 93l ma es it rather difficult to draw hard and fast conclusions a~ 
the comparative seve:-ity of crop damage in these four yea:rs. On the basis of 
average yields, however-, 18-94----i-s--,--tmy•on.1y--y ~ w1 n comes .; ·ar be ow 
age yield for all the crops listed as does 1951. Thus in over 40 years 
experience in South Dakota there is perhaps only one other year with as low yields 
as 1931 and only tvw other years. which can be compared_. at all with 1894 arid 1931 
in severity of crop damage for the state as a whole. 
. 
2. Average crop yields by counties - Since there is considerable var-
iation in physical conditions and in types of farming between different sections 
of South Dako½a it is .necessary to analyze the situation in different areas within 
the _state. Fifty counties in • the area which experienced the most severe drought 
and grasshopper damage have been divided for- further study· into nine different 
areas which will be discussed in detail later (see Figure 4). · Five of these areas 
are east of the Missouri River and four are v1est of the river. 
Table 5 shows the average per acre yields of important crops by counties 
for each area as computed from the annual figures on yields per · acre by coun-ties. 
The annual figures have been published by the South Dakota· office of the -Division 
of Crop and Livestock Estimates of the Bureau of Agricultural Economics since 
19116 _for most counties. The period included in the average therAf'ore, unless 
otherwise noted, is 1916-1930. The,.: county-yields . -fGr 1951- ha.v;e. not been rc.le9-sed. 
This period ,is sufficiently long to include· both good and bad ;years and it in--
eludes the op.e exceptionally poor year 1926. The county f:i.gur~s on average 
-10-
TabJ.e 5.--Average yields per acre of important crops - 1916--'1950 
I'1.rea County 1 All spring wheat 1 . Flax · Barley . ' Oafs . Corn I Tame hay 
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. 1 .. 1# · ·.· ·22 .0# · 
28 ~ 6~E- . 20 .8➔~ 
·29 .l· ·· · ·•· · 18.2. 
Shannon · 12.6➔~ 
VII Todd 13 .o-r.-
. Washabaugh . 15 .2➔~ : 
Washington · 15 .4* 
Butte · 16 .1# · 6 .6#. . 
Custer 14~9 8 .l➔(-
VIIIFall River 12. 9 . . 




Pennington : 14·. 3 · · · s·. 9tt 
· Corson · 10 ~lf/ · . 6 ~I 
Dewey · : 10.6.. . 6.·2 . 
Haakon . . 11. Bf?. . , 7 .1/t 
IX . Meade · 12.-5 · ·· 7\2i,' , 
Perkins ,. l0 .• 9f . 6~6·# ·:. 
Stariley · ·: 12 ~ 4// 5. 3-)E- · 
Ziebach 9.8# 6. 2 
# Average for at least 10 .years but less than 
➔~ Average for less than 10 years. 
22 .• s-w . 
21~5* . . 
25 ~5-~~ . 
22·~· 8➔~ . 
;~5. 6➔~ . 
. 21. 6➔~ 
35. 6i! .. 
19. 9➔0 . 
17 .4·)?.-
15 .fr~E-
28 .. 81/: 
26 .17/ .. 29. 5/} 




18 ~ 9t1/ . . 
19.0 









26 . rz .-f) . .·'. • vfT. 
20.2 
2 c'; /f ./..' , . ·. '·.Liq.~ . t...,~:-z:.;r . . V' -
:2Li: .5 ·1e oO 
··21~2 · 20.0#. 
' 21)/ ' .. 20.7 
. 26 .4//. : 18~.8 . 
'· 28 ~-91,1 . 20·~ 6~1 
21. 7/z ''. 16 .5// 
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.1.· .Lgure 4 . --Map of South Dakota s howing a rea ai vis.ions indica ting di.ff erenccs in typos of f arming 
and ulso dEgr Ge of severity· of 1 931 dr rn.icht and gro.s s hopper do.m:1gc .. 
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yields should therefore represent a fairly stable picture of average expectancy in 
the different counties shovm. Such county yields may be compared with the 1931 
county yields shovvn in later pages of this report to indicate the wide departure 
from the average in the 1931 crop year. 
IV. SURVEY OF FARM CofrnITIONS IN 1951 
1. Method of conducting the survey - When the seriousness of the drought 
and grasshopper damage of 1931 became knowq Governor ·Warren E. Green appointed a 
state co:nn1i ttee to consider means· of meeting the situation. The Extension Service 
was requested to obtain more definite information regarding the conditions in dif-
ferent parts · of the state. In order to secure such information a survey of crop 
yields~ livestock on hand, indebtedness;" and feed, seed and food needs) was 
started in 51 counties of the state., 
This survey was conducted with the approval and cooperation of the county 
corrnnissioners and the cou_-r1ty drought loan committees in each county. Blanks r:ere 
mailed to the farmers in the county who were thought by local people to be most 
seriously affected by drought or grasshopper damage. The farmers were asked to 
fill out these blanks and to bring them to some central point in the community 
where the county agent or some other representative of the college r:as present 
to check the replies f'or completeness and accuracy. 
Nee.rly twice as many replies were received as were anticipated.· In many 
counties approximately one-fourth of the farmers who were sent blanks turned in 
completed questioYinaiI·es. Figure 4 shows the counties where the surve:r was con-
ducted. The number of returns from each county is also shown. Records have been 
received from 5720 farmers in 51 out of 69 eoun~tes in th@ stat8. 
In order to analyze the situation more closely the counties were grouped 
in-co ai '.i'er 1 t::;a.o, hown in Figure 4. The different areas indicate differ-
ences in types of farming and sizes of farms, as well as differences in degree of 
severity of th:e 1931 drought and grasshopper damage. Area VI includes the counties 
west of the Missouri River which were most seriously affected by grasshoppers. 
Areas IV and y include the countie~ east of the river which experienced the heaviest 
grasshopper damage. Area VIII in the western and sout}nvestern part of the state 
was perhaps most seriously injured by the drought. The other areas indicated h~d 
varying degrees of drought and grasshopper damage which caused abandonment of a 
large share of the crop acreage and ver-J low yields on the land which was barvested 
at all. 
Since only 8 rec-ords were received from Campbell CouJ1ty, and since it 
located O\ltside of the area most seriously affected, the records from that cou-
have not been included in the surw~ary that follows. Too few records were 
received from ·-Buffalo, Codington, ·stanley and Todd counties to give reliable 
averages of cqnditions and the reports from these counties are therefore not 
separately by counties al tho the:, have been included in the averages for thE 
in which they _are locG.ted. 
2. Land Use and · crop abandonment - Out of the 3720 returns v,hich w 
received 5351 were included in the completed summary. _ The tabulated returns 
"East River" areas totaled 2058 while those from. "VIest, River" areB;s totaled 
In general, there w&.s a greater concentration of returns· frorfi" the areas mos· 
seriously affected by drought and grasshoppers. 
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Table 6. --Use of land in 1931 on a per farm basis➔(-
No. of ' Average f Acres Acres 'Per cent of'Acres ' Acres 
Area farms acres crops . <Jrops ' crop land 'native ' wild 
r tabulated ' in fa.rm'- planted harvested . ' harveste0. 'past-t,ire hay 
I 375 241 176 . 132 '75 54 11 
II 464 293 209 140 67 69 15 
III 384 376 274 145 53 80 22 
IV 247 632 359 158 44 192 81 
V 588 381 230 126 55 109 42 
ALL EAST RIVER 2058 364 239 138 58 94 31 
VI 484 631 27'3 83 30 272 86 
VII 235 631 369 152 36 216 46 
VIII 253 775 232 75 31 512 31 
IX 321 672 297 113 38 326 49 
ALL WEST RIVER 1293 670 289 97 34 322 59 
➔(-In this table as well as all others presented in this study the averages given are 
weighted by the number of replies from each county or area .• 
Table 6 shows the use of land in 1931 on a pe:r· farm· basis fo:c the differ-
ent areas shown on the .map in Figure 4. It will be noted that the average number 
_ _____,.--t:)_,£ ~ .... "'.: 'vper~+v'"°eu '_1:-1dr .J..arm ranges 'rrc;,m :G4.L acres Hl .rea · , vi t.,i e.BOU'tneaS corner -
of the state, to 77 5 acres in Area: VIII, or. the south11;·estern part of the state. 
The planted crop acreage, ranges from 176 a · re i n-j1rea--I, sout~,_......tg_ 56-9 aerl'-i·e~B- --
in Are~ VII, or the more recently developed region -of--theRosebud and Pine Ridge 
Indian Reservations. · 
In the sixth column of Table 6, which gives the "per cent of crop .land 
harvested n, one may note that the crop abandonment· ·.rvas relatively less in Are~ I 
(southeast) than any other part of the state. In this area 75 per cent of ~he 
planted crop acreage was harvested, but later tables will show that ve-r-y- low yields 
were obtained on the acreage harvested. In Area VI, or the south central part of 
the state where the greatest·. grasshopper injur-iJ occurred, only 30 per cent of the 
planted acreage was harvested. Areas VII, VIII and IX all show less than 40 per. 
cent of the planted acreage harvested. The average per cent of planted acreage-
harvested in all the 11East River" areas was 58 per cent, while the average for all 
"West River" areas was 34 per cent. 
3.. Acreages and yields of important crops - Tq.ble 7 be.low gives the 
acreage of wheat planted per farm, the acreage harvested, p~r cent of acreage 
harvested, the yield per acre and the amount on hand September 15. Hheat is rela-
tively unimportant in the southeastern part of the state but is the :rJost important 
enterprise on many farms in the western and northwestern part of the state. 
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Table 7.--Nbeat acreage planted per farm, per cent harvested, yield, etco 
Acres ' 






Acres :·. · · : -t Per cent .. 1 Yield per acre I On hand 
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Area IV had the largest wheat acreage per farm of the "East River" areas. 
Only 56 per cent of the 93 acres . per ,fa:rm J/vere harv0st,0;d <:1nd this yielded only 2. 3 
bushels per acre o In Area· VIII, . "Vfest River", .only -19· per cent of the 65 acres per 
~- ...._ farm were harvested ·and the ield on eve the sTI'lall ortion harvested rras 3. 0 - --- - --- -- - - "'-.... ..... - -·. - .. _ . ' . . - - . 
bushels per acre. . Ir.. all "East R:i. vGr 11 area.s . there yms .an average of 57 ac:reti wl::.e~t 
per farm, 53 per cent of 1.vhicb-=--~vas · 't - ted 1:dth a .yield of . 3.L bushels . per aG1~c; . 
The '"West Rive~r" ::fr--e~-s,~~a{ied 87 acres whGat per farm, . 34 per . cent of which '.'!as 
harvested with a yield of 3.4 bushels per acre. 
Ta.ble _8.--Barley acreage planted .per farm., per cent harvested, yield, etc. 
Acres . Acres . . ' Per cent r Yield per aero I ·' On h811d 
Area I pJ.anted· I harvested r harvested I harvested .,. .September 15 
' for grain ' (bushels) (bushels) 
I P..7 25 gr:; 7 . ,i 39 
II 28 2•-> ' (.., 77 5 .2. 25 
III 50 16 31 4.6 26 · 
IV 74 14 19 Oo9 48 
V 32 15 39 3.8 19 
ALL EAST RIVER 38 18 46 5.3 29 . 
VI 57 10 18 5.3 55 
VII 47 2 5 Do3 1 
VIII 29 2 8 5.1 9 
IX 55 6 16 3 <:> ON 8 
ALL WEST RIVER 44 6 14 4.6 17 
,.______ 
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Table 8 gives the acreage and yield informati.on on b~rloy. ThG per ccmt 
of planted acreage .harvested for grain varies frorr+ .. 0,3 _per, cent _in Ar;~a I to only . _ 
5 per cent in Area VII.· The yield per acre harvest0d was· thG highest in Area I with 
7.4 bushels, and: the lowest 1.n Area IX with 3.2 bushels -per acre. In all "Ea.st 
River" areas there · was an . average of 38 acres· barlGy _  pQr farm, 46 per cent of which 
was harvested. with a yiold of 5 .3 bushels per acre. The 11 v7est River" areas averaged 
44 acres barley per ft::.rm, 14 per cent of which 1vas harvested with a yield of 4. 6 
bushels per acre. 
Table 9.--0ats acreage planted per farm, per cent harvested, yield, etc . 
Acres Acres ., Per cent ' Yield per acre I On himd 
Area I planted I harvested r harvested I harvested I Seutcmber 15 
I for grain ' (bushels) ·(buphels) 
I 38 27 72 7o5 76 
II 42 11 26 5.0 ~<) (-, 
III 55 10 19 4.6 20 
IV 2~. 2 9 3.9 14 
V 29 4 15 4.2 18 
ALL EAST RIVER 37 15 3 r.:: ._,- 508 34 
VI 14 2 16 ~1..4 10 
VII 17 1 4 2.5 0 
➔~ -- ---------------
22 1 5 5.1 6 
- - - -~ --
.ALL '.-VEST RIVER 17 1 7 4 .. 6 6 
➔f Only a negligible amou...11.t rms harvested. 
Table 9 gives tho acreage and yield information for oats. The per cont 
of planted acreage harvested for grain ranges from ?2 ~er cent in Area I to almost 
nothing in Area VIII. The .yield por acre harvested was .the highest in Area I vdth 
7 .5 bushels and the lowest where any was ha1"vosted for grain in Area VII with 2 o5 
bushels pei-· acre. In all nEast River" . areas there ~~ms an avorage of 37 acres oats 
per farm, 35 per cent of which was harvested wi.th a yield of 5 .8 bushels per acre. 
The "West Ri ver 11 areas averaged 17 acrGs oats per farm, 7 per cent of which V!D.S 
harvested with a yield of 4.6 bushels per acre . 
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1t Only a very small amount of flax grown in these areas. 
➔Ht Only a negligible amount was harvested. 
Tabie 10 gives the acreage and yield information for flax. This crop is 
relatively unimportant in all but ·two areas east _qf the Missouri River. In all 
f!_E'as t-- Rivor'' -are&..., t,h . . acrea ge -average " oni y -~ acres per i &r 1, s- per Cr.>nt r;f 
which was harvested with a yield of 1.8 bushels per acre. Flax is a much more im-
~ :.tan c~ f the Missouri River. Tho largest acreage 'pGr farm vms found .;in 
Area VII with an average of 40 acres. The "West River" areas averaged 21 acres per 







Table 11.--Corn fc;>r grain - · acreage planted per farm, .per c·ent 
harvested, yield, etc. 
Acres Acres r Per ce.nt . f Yield per acre r Ori hand 
r planted t harvested r harvested ' harvested I September .15 
r for grain ' for grain I (bushels) 
I , {bushels) 
83 1~ 15 4.t,5 54 
89 7 B 4.7 28 . 
-86 2 ·2 3.8 4 
92 4 ·5 3.5 16 
108 2 2 2.5 11 
ALL EAST RIVER 93 5 6 4.1 18 
VI 102 7 7 3.8 31 
VII 96 40 41 6.4 116 
VIII 54 6 11 '7. 5 13 
IX 45 6 14 5.2 18 
ALL WEST RIVER 77 12 16 5.8 40 
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Table 11 gives the acreage and yield information for corn planted for 
grain which, considering the whole state, is the most important crop in South 
Dakota. The percentage of the planted acreage harvested for grain was as low as 
2 per cent 'iri: Ar~as III and · V. Th~--yield per acre harvested was only 2. 5 bushels 
in Area V. In all "East Rivern areas the corn acreage averaged 93 acres per farm, 
6 per cent of vvhich was ha:t-vested for grain with a yield of 4 .1 bushels per acre. 
The "West,- River" areas .averaged 77 acres per farm, 16 per cent of which was 
harvested for grain with a yield of 5.8 bushels per acrei 
Table 12.--Corn fodder - acreage planted for harvest as fodder, 
acreage cut for fodder; etc. (per farm) 
Acres Acres I Yield per acre ' On hand 
Area ' planted T harvested T harvested, September . . 
1for fodder' for fodder' (tons) (tons) 
I 1 40 .45 15 
II 5 48 .24 6 
III 3 51 .25 6 
IV 5 44 029 9 
V 4 59 .36 16 
ALL EAST RIVER 4 50 .30 11 
VI 5 16 .40 4 
VII 3 11 .55 n t::., 
VIII 6 18 ~') • ui-.. 4 
IX 4 21 .. 36 4· 
ALL WEST RIVER 4 17 .36 4 
:is 
Table 12 gives the acreage of _ corn planted for harvest as fodder com-
pared with the acreage actually harvested for fodder. · Ever1 In · normal yeai-·s the 
corn .acreage harvested for fodder wi11 not correspond ·n-i th the acreage which v:as 
definitely planted with that intention, but it is evident that in 1931 the greater 
part of the corn crop which was saved at all was harvested as fodder. In all 
"East Riv-er" areas an average of 50 acres per farm we.s harvested for fodder, with 
a yield of .3 ton per acre. In all 11West River 11 areas an average of 17 acres per 
.farm was harvested £' or f odde:r with a yield of • 36 ton per acre. 
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Table 13 .--81:i.mll grain acreage harvested for hay, yield per acre 
.and amount on hand .. (per farm) 
.. ·' 
f . Acres ... ' Yield per acre f On hand 
Area ' harvested 1 harvested ' September 15 
(tons) (tons) 
I 7 .22 1 
II 11 .21 1 
rrr 26 .25 3 
IV 34 .23 6 
V 20 .24 5 
ALL EAST RIVER 18 · .23 4 
VI 10 .34 2 
VII 2 .34 
VIII 19 .24 3 
IX 30 .39 7 
ALL WEST RIVER 18 .34 4 
Table 13 gives the acreag8 of small grain harvested for hay and the .yield 
per acre as well as the amount on hand. In normal years very little small grain 
is harvested for hay, but Table 13 shows that in 1931 there -'.;as an average of 18 
acres narvesied per f""Arm in Nf:ast Ri verft~s wi ~ a y ield of only • 23 tons per 
acre, which indicates that the erain crops made very little feed evGrr as for~geo 
In the "West River" areas 18 acres per farm were harvested as hay with a yield of 
.34 tons per acre. 
Table 14.--Alfalfa acreage per farm, per cent habve~ted,. yield, etc. 
Acres Acres I Per cent f Yield per acre ' Amount on har1d 
Area ' planted r harvested ' harvested · ' harvested September 15 (tons} ~tonst 
I 8 6 74 .38 1..3 
II 7 3 _47 . 2.9· .5 
III 7 4 50 033 o7 
IV · g 4 43 · .37 l.l 
V 7 2 53 '2;" • t...,t::... .5 
ALL EAST RIVER 8 4 49 .34 .7 
VI 12 2 14 . 30 .6 
VII 16 6 40 90 • ~IC. LO 
VIII 31 11 '37 . 21 2 .2 
IX 16 6 35 .28 L2 
ALL WEST RIVER 18 5 51 .24 1.1 
~ 
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Table 14 gives .the acreage and yield information for alfalfa hay .. About 
half of the alfalfa rms cut for hay in the "East Hi ver 11 areas \,-,ri th an average 
yield of • 34 tons per acre. Only a little over 30 per c~nt ~f tr.;.0 acrco.ge in the 
"V'Iest River 11 areas was cut and the yield per acre .was only . %'.4 ton. 
Table 15_ .. -~\'; i1d hay acreage, per cent harvested, yield and amount on h:md .. 
' Acres in T Acres ' Per cent ' Yield per acre I On hand 
Area I wild hay I harvested ' harvested I harvested ' September 15 
(tons} {tonz2 
I 11 3 32 .26 .6 
II 14 5 32. . 28 .6 
III 22 6 29 .,Lll L4 
IV 81 36 44 .. 28 8 .. 8 
V 41 8 20 • f~5 2 .. 1 
ALL EAST RIVER 31 10 51 .29 2.2 
VI 86 23 27 .50 5.0 
35 22 65 ,..,.I'> 3o5 VII • 00 
VIII 31 5 17 .28 LO 
IX t18 17 · 36 .27 2.4 
ALL WEST RIVER 56 18 52 .29 3.5 
Table 15 gives the acreage and yieid information fo~ wild hay. Only a 
little ove-r 30 -per cent of the rdld hay acreage was · cut on an average for both 
"East River" and 11West Ri vern areas. The yield averaged _. 29 tons per acre. 
It is evident from the above tables on acreages and yields of important 
crops that the farmers reporting were facing the winter with very little f0ed and 
forage on hand. With livestock as important in the farm business as they are in 
South Dakota this feed shortage makes a verry serious situationo It means a set-
back which will not be overcome for many years. 
-4. Livestock numbers and sales - In Table lG, the ,'.;lverage number per farm 
of the different classes of livestock is given. In the last column of the table 
the 1931 receipts from sales of livestock and livest ock products are also shovm. 
The aver~ge numbers of all cattle, milk corm, hogs, sheep and chickens per f arm 
indicate that sales of livestock and their products ordinarily constitute an 
important source of income on ne~rly µll the f a rms studied. On many farms it is 















Table 16.--Livestock numbers and receipts from sales of livestock 
and livestock products per farm 
r All r Milk 'Horses 'Sprihg I Brood . s O'ii"!S r All r Chickens' 1931-~~ 
'cattle r cows I r pigs 'and other hogs'sheep T 'sales 
19 7 7 41 8 5 155 .-•. 411 i-' 
20 8 7 40 8 8 108 334 
21 8 8 37 8 l ,z; -V 104 418 
28 · 8 7 27 7 19 84 452 
24 8 7 33 7 16 117 444 
RIVER 2•') 8 7 36 8 12 115 ~"'~ 580 -1>, 9. 
28 7 7 27 9 5 88 ~ ~29 :,; 
19 5 6 25 10 2 58 172 
27 8 8 14 5 25 66 520 
22 7 7 18 5 23 56 
,.:,1 
228 ~; .. 
RIVER 25 7 7 22 7 1~ . ._J 70 $.' .273 
sales of livestock and livestock products up to September 15, 193L 
In 1931, however, the lm'r prices and the lack of pastu~"e and feed 
evidently cut this important source of income almost as severely- as the incorae from 
cash crops. All "East R.i ver" e.reas averaged (,;380 per farm from sales of li ve2tock 
and their a,oducts for the ;~rear 1931 up to Sept e~nber 15. AU 11 V✓est River" a:r-eas 
averaged only ;$273 of livestock income. 
5. Present indebtedness of farm armers - Table 17 belmv shows -the . present 
indebtedness per fari~l on the farms which vmre operated by ovmcrs. The highe st hmd 
mortgage debt per fars was found in Areas I and II v1here land values are much higher 
than other partf; of the state;. · Area IV, which also has the lov:est l and value s, 
shows the lowest land mortg&ge debt per farm of the a rea s east of the LJissouri River. 
West of this river Are2~ V.I shows the highest l and mortgage debt ·;;i t h $3565 pe:r farm , 
and Area IX tho lowest wi tl). {81585 per farm. 
Table 17 .---Indebtedness per .farm - owner oporo:t,ors 
Area r Land 'Mach. ' Oil 'Debts to'Othcr dshtG r Store 'Othe r 'Back rTotal 
r mtgs. 'debts 'debts' bdnks 'on livcs tock'accounts'dcbts tt.axGs'debts 
I $7516 4P 78 
-~\ 23 
~ 
884 ~, ... 94 ~- 58 :~311 ~: "1(> (?8993 ~* ,j ,,,,,: 'f? (-, '.) 
II 7193 127 16 620 69 16 211 · 83· 83 '.35 
III .6756 146 21 730 118 39 187 52 8049 
IV 5243 491 56 849 257 31 326 153 7406 
V 5691 104 22 682 182 50 229 71 7031 
ALL EAST RIVER $6468 $168 
(~, .. 
26 
/t 744 $1~12 ~- 40 ;;;2tJ:9 $ 74 (;7911 1-P ?· 'i? 
VI *?3565 ~\280 $ 33 $: 380 $562 t~ 26 $208 ~1;; 93 t;49-17 'i f 
VII 2502 814 81 377 133 45 209 122 4283 
VIII 2132 388 20 751 100 35 147 113 3686 
IX 1585 535 42 357 177 42 217 
, 1- , 
.l.2.L 3106 
ALL WEST RIVER $2512 $.453 (t°' 39 r!-t. 461 $215 
,,fl;. 
36 ()196 i ill8 Q4030 Y. (Jl iJt> 
• 
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Debts owed to machinery companies for machinery purchased were tho highest 
in Area IV of all 11East River" areas. In this area such debts averaged $491 per 
farm. Machinery debts were the highest in Area VII of all "West River" areas with 
an average of $.814 per farm. In the more recently developed parts of tho state 
, where cash grain farming is most important, much new machine~J ha s been bought in 
recent years on the crop payment plan. Debts to oil dealers are high in the same 
areas where machinery debts are high, indicating the ·trend toward power farming •in 
those areas. 
The above situation reveals a point of weakness in the present organi~ 
zation of mechanized farms. A large investment in machinery is required which has 
been bought on short term credit; and on top of indebtedness for this item, a con-
siderable cash outlay for gas, oil and machinery repairs is needed which is also 
bought on cr edit~ Thus a large amount of debt is incurred v;hich comes due each 
year regardless of crop conditions. In the older settled areas such as Area I, 
where land represents a larger percentage of the total investment, and constitutes 
better security for loans, only 16 per cent of the total debt is made up of short 
term credit or debt other than land mortgages. In Area IX, on the other hand, 49 
per cent of the total debt is made up of short term credit. In all "'.'fest Rivcr·11 
areas the debts other than land mortgages average $1518 or 38 per cent of the total 
debt" 
Table 18.--Indebtedness per farm due on or before January 1, 1952 -
owner opera tors . 
I Land 'Mach. r Oil 'Debts to'0ther debts r Store '0ther'Back 'Total 
Area ' mtgs.' debts idc.bts 1 ban1fs-
f --on l ives t ock•accounts•deb"1;s-'~taxes--l-cieots 
I $ 543 $ 48 $ 23 
,i ', 496 $ 35 A 58 $107 $ 29 $1537 w w 
II . 452 72 16 540 25 16 81 83 1085 
III 1017 75 20 407 59 '37 64 52 1731 
IV 1008 325 56 670 130 31 103 153 2474 
V 715 67 22 593 123 50 84 71 1525 
ALL EAST RIVER $725 2·104 $ 26 iV447 $ 75 t:t~ 40 i 87 $ 74 $1578 'it <ii> 
VI $346 ·$185 ~ 28 ~¾ 177 $180 
. ;.i,. 17 $ 88 " 93 $1114 ~ •:? ~i> ~ \ 
VII 390 440 81 264 31 45 156 122 1529 
VIII 428 245 19 554 50 56 53 113 1476 
IX 263 375 42 500 118 42 118 151 1407 
ALL WEST RIVER 0548 $288 ~' '!( 57 $ 309 $110 ' $ 53 ·$ 98 $118 :jpl:341 
r" Table 18 gives the indebtedness per farm on owner f arms due on or before 
January 1, 1932. Because of the large percentage of the t _otal debt being made up 
of land mortgages rlith later maturity dates, only 15 per cent of the total debt in 
• Area I was reported due on or before January 1, 1932. In Area IX, on the other 
hand, where debts other than land mortgages represent a large percentage of the 
total debt, 45 per cent of all debts were reported due on or before January 1, 1932. 
· In all nwest River" areas 53 per cent of the total debt vms reported due on or 
before January 1, 1952. The date when due was not reported on some items so t his 
represents an under-statement rather than an exaggeration of conditions. F'rom the 
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reports of _those. V{ho hacl · asked about renewals of their inde btednoss it is evident 
that consider:1.ble ·difficulty will . be experienced in securing renew~~s and extension 







Table 19 .-:-Indebtedness per acre of mmed land compared Yd th 
1930 U .. S. census average value per acre of all 
l and in each are~ 
1·Avero.ge ncres 'Land mortgage 11930 census value' ·rotal debt 
mmed 'per · acrG ovmed' per acre I per acre o,.med 
186 $ 40 ~~ 88 i) 48 
217 33 - ' ,, , ,,.. 69 58 
24,5 . 28 ' 55 ,33 
16 26 22 
249 · 23 .': .' .. , 4-5 .-,• ;: .. · 28,·:• 
',· 
' ' . 
ALL,. EAS5P_; iRIV.ER 1:Jj_,:_:- 1/,1.d '~ )·:J 2'4n f !C\.f -_if..·; ;:1·7 ·_c ~ ./2.J7 [J: fH',;;,J .-L~·,1! :;"1:,·_-:$ ,. 54°)(:.JJ .;''«i ?,-·:-i.::li JtW) ctm ::.<.fC"; :.::):-~~, ·i_ q, _,· : 
VI 539 ~:$ 11 !t; 21 $, 15 
VII 297 8 15 .14 
VIII 487 4 13 8 
IX 350 5 11 9 
ALL fJEST RIVER 57·2 ~; 7 ~ ~~ 14 .. ;··. 11 'ti) \ r' 
-- Table l~- gives the average number of acres of owned land mid tho indebt-
edness per a~rc, compared with the average per acre value repo_rted by the 1930 
U.S. census for all the land in each area. The second column gives the land mort-
gage per acre ur:med. It will be noted that for · all 11 Enst Rivern areas there rm.s 
an average land mortgage of $27 per acre. If the farms studied are as good as the 
average in the area this would represent 50 p0r cent of thoi:r value as reported in 
the 1930 census. But there is perhaps some reason for believing that these farn s 
YTere not as good as the average of the area covered. In all !Pifest Ri vor" o.rea.s/ 
there was an aver,1ge land nort.eage debt of ~$7 per acre v1hich, again represents 50 
per cent of tho 1930 census value per acre. · In Arens IV and VII the land mortgage 
per acre otmed equaled 60 per ce;nt of the 1930 census value. 
6. Present indebtedness of tenants · - Table 20 below shrn;-is the present in-
de btedne.ss of tenant operators. Area IV shdvis th$ · highest total debt pe; fnrm for . 
tenants. It ?.rill also be noted that t his area· shons a hi,gh debt per farm for - ' 
macm .. nery. The highest machin~ry debts p~r f a r~ ~re:_ ~o~d nest of the Missouri 










Table 20 .--Indebtedness per farm - tenant ope1·ators 
'Machinery' Debts to 'Debts 'Other debts 'Store 'Other'Back 1Tot~l 








































ALL EAST RIVER $154 $ 575 $134 t 172 $ 18 

































ALL WEST RIVER ~;553 $ 35 $ 288 $157 $ 50 
In all 11 East River" areas the total debts per farm average $1105. T:tie 
average for all 11 Nest River" areas is $1239. Debts to loco.l banks .constitute the 
largest item east of the river, while debts to machiner-~ companies are the largest 
item for the farmers v1est of the river. 
ALL 
ALL 
Table 2 1.--Indebteclness per farm due on or before January 1, 1932 -
-tenant operators. 
Aro.a 1 Mach. ' Debts to 'Debts to 'Other debts 'Store 'Other'Back 'Total 
I debts 'Oil dealers' banks ''on livestock'Accts. 1debts 1 taxes 'debts 
I $ 49 -i!. 16 <l\ 425 ti ~ 8 ~) 23 J I, 64 ~4, 10 t,_'-: 593 y * \." •J ;,;> V v T.,... 
.J. .l 9g 9 420 5-z. ~) 23 69 20 693 
III 74 18 530 90 25 67 13 617 
IV 401 39 465 65 58 . 82 25 1135 
V 99 29 . 412 103 45 124 22 852 
EAST RIVER$116_ ?, <i? 21 ~404 t 68 (', ,;;, 33 ~ 85 $ 18 (,~ 't( 745 
VI $226 ~~ 21 1;128 $134 (~ 24 ,!-!. 93 $ 25 · $ 651 "if' .,,, v 
VII 368 40 114 40 30 85 52 709 
VIII 290 11 421 87 29 123 46 1007 
IX 663 68 264 51 28 75 · r.17 1196 
WEST RIVER$351 ,''-. 33 Cl85 ('• 88 ~ 27 :'~ 91 ,:~ 34 (~ 809 ~" ,:;,.· y ',t' w v 
Table 21 gives the amount of tenants' indebtedness due on or before 
January 1, 1932. Areas IV and IX shov; 78 per cent of the total debt coming due on 
or before January 1, 1932. The average in all 11East River" areas is 67 per cent, 
and in all 11 Vlest River II areas 65 per cent. Such a high percentage of the total 
debt coming due in a bad year reveals the fact that tenant farmers havs little or 
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no reserves to fall back on in time of adversity. When the usual sources of credit -
are withdrarm they are completely without resources to operate on unless nen 
credit .. channel.s".- arc dev_elopcd • 
.. It .. is qtii te ·· ·evide·r1t · that if these tenant farmers· are· to . continue to · 
operate next· y:ear the indebtedness due will have to be renevied or extended; and 
additional funds made available to winter livestock, ·to finance 1932 operations, 
and in some instances; · even to furnish necessities for the farr:-1 family. 
7. :Number of years farming experience - Table 22 below~ gives information 
on the number of years which the farmers who reported for this survey had been 
engaged in farming. The nul!lber -of: farmers ·who had op.erated a given lehgth of- time 
is sho-vm by groups as "u,.~der 10 years n, nio-19 years fl, etc. The last colur;m in 




Table 22.--Nwnber of years operators have been engaged in farming 
Area 'Under' 10-19 r 20-29 ' 30-39 r 40 yrs.'Total number 'Aver. years 
•· ·· .. J 10 yrs. r - years '· years . 1 . .years . 'and -over' reporting. age -'·· .f a rmed 
I ,107 132 77 28 18 362 17 
II 131- ,138 110 45 23 447 17 
III so 129 9.:1 34 18 365 17 
IV 54 69 70 32 19 244 1.9 
V 
- ~ ----~ 154--167 - - - 176 75 34 580 19 
EAST RIVER 516 635 52i 214 112 1998 18 
VI 122 105 131 84 28 470 19 
VII ··-·· . . ·91 · 75 ·40 · 17· 3 · 226 1,:1 
VIII 56 52 a·7 35 21 251 20 
T V 
.l.A 80 _. gg' 93 28 19 · 309 18 
WEST RIVER 349 521 351 164 71 1256 18 
This table includes the information for both ·ormers and tenants. Since 
tenants as_ a rule have not operated as many years as farm owners, . the average 
nurnber of years farmed is lovver than it vwuld be if this information vmre shown for 
farm owners only. Both east and vJOst of the Missouri River the average length of 
operating experience is 18 years • . Between <1:0 and 50 per cent of the farmers have 
operated for 20 years or over. This indicates that over a period of years they 
have been able to hold their places in competitive production under all ordinary 
circumstances. 
8. Investment in the business - Table 23 below shows the· average number 
of· years- ;:-rhich ·mmers ·-- have- -lived ·on- their- present farms, ·the av0ra-ge purcha se price 
of the farms and the amount spent on building and fence improvements since purchrrse. 
It also sho-.r1~:,, the· value of- livestock and equipment nhen ·s:tarting, the amount paid 
down on the : farm and tho' cash money · on hnnd v;-hen starting. 
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Table 25.--Initial investment of oymer oporators in farm and equipment, 












ALL \'JEST RIVER 
'Number of i Purchas~ 'Building · arid 'Value of ' Amo1:111t pa id' Crwh money 
'years on 'price - of , ' -fence imprOVG--' equipment.' clovm - on. . ' when ,. 
'present 'farr.1 'ments s inqe ' rrhen 'farm 'starting 
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In · all except _ ..l\.re,'i VII, ·which is a newly developed area; the · farm o~·:ners · 
have averaged 11; years or more o:h their Present· farms. This br:imts the time .of_ · __ 
purchase for many of them back to the v,'J.; period when -l;nd ~cilu~s ----v-.ro~~ucl~l:lighe-r--
than they are at the present time ·.' The farrners :,e-1,i.st o.f tho r~Iiss0uri have· spent on 
the average over 0225 n year on building and fGnce :improvements~ The fnrmers ·;rnst 
of the Missouri have spent ,- nearly .;1so a year for this purJ:>ose. 
The amount paid dovm. · on the farm nt time of purchase is in n eo.rly all 
instances v;chat --vx-uld ordinarily be considered 21. f::iirly safe proportion of the pur- · 
chase price. The various items in Table 25 indicate that these farmers have been 
able to earn and. save considerabl e capital, but this C'.""t})i tal has been reinvested 
in the business vihich they are · oper3.ting, rmd hns left thern without reserves for 
u11favorablo years. _ 
9. Age of farm op0r~1tors - TablG 24 belov; gives the ngb by groups of the 
farmers '1-:ho reported. Thus the number of .farmers under 50 years have been included 
in one group, thoso ·from 30-39 years of age in the next group, etc. 
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Table 2,:1.--Age of farm bperators 
Aitrea .. , Under . r ·-30~39· I 40-49 , ·so-59 ·1- Over· .. , Total number'Average 
1 50 yrs.' years ' years ' tears 1 60 yrs.'reporting age' age 
I 32 119 115 52 34 352 ,:13 
II -'15 125 125 84 39 416 •13 · 
III 32 90 117 7'3 29 3,11 44 
IV 26 52 85 51 0'2; '--u 237 4:1 
V 52 135 177 121 63 :· 548 42 
ALL EAST RIVER 187 519 619 381 188 1894 43 
VI 39 100 126 12<1 59 448 46 
VII 56 76 61 26 15 214 t10 
VIII 18 ,19 '1 ,1 65 52 238 48 
IX 22 60 99 62 40 283 46 
ALL WEST RIVER 115 285 560 277 1,16 1183 46 
It will bo noted that the average age of all the farracrs reporting is over 
40 years in all areas except · Area · VII; · the n·ev.rly developed section, where they 
average just 40 years. East of tho Missouri 65 per cent of all the farmers are over 
40 years old, and v.rest of tho Miss ~mri _ 66 por cent are over '10 years of age. At 
that age- :tn li~- it Ts muchl 19,rder to ·ovorccno a catastrophe such as those men have 
experienced. To shift to other occupations is out of the question for th_e r.iaj ori ty. 
If it bcc()mes necessal"'J ·for some of the farn mmers to give up ovrrwrship of farms 
the most of the1:1·vrill ·no doubt resort to renting land in the snne ccmununity. If 
the tenant farmers are forced to co2se oper~ting they have few 'alternatives except 
farm labor and that field is overcrowded a.t the present time. This indicates thG 
necessity of assistance uhich will enable them to get a new foothold in .their 
present positions. · 
10. Crops planned for 1932 - Table 25, opposi tc page, shovrn the acreage 
of tho different crops planned for 1932 in comparison with those actu:.illy plcmtod 
in 1931. These plans are mnde on the assumption that loans for seod, foed and 
other supplies arc made :ivailablG. lflhcp the .acroag0s plannsd f .:-Jr 1932 are compared 
with those actually planted in 1931 it ·,is noted . that about . tho same cropping 
system is planned. A very noticeable incre.'..1.se in ·rye is shown for ~.lll .. '.:'~reas. In 
some sections ari increase of n:1ntor nheat was also sho~:In. Y!inter grains were no 
d -.mbt thought of as having '.l possibility of maturing before sori .,;us grasshopper 
damago takes place, and 21s o as furnishing pn.cture and hay Hhere the usual forr1ec 
crops have been killed out. 
Considering that acreage plans for the next year aro nocossnrily reported 
in round figures, one can say that no sicnificnnt reduction in total crop acreage 
is planned if funds arc made available to put in the crop. This is not surprising 
because a large share of tho farmer's overhead expense continues even if he does 
not plant all of his acreage. 
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ALL EAST RIVER'37 37 
VI 75 60 
VII 105 12.7 
· VIII 54 6E 
IX 96 117 
ALL \VEST RIVER81 87 
Flax I Corn 
11932 11931 11932 '1951 
\I 
➔t 86 83 -;, 
1 ,2 95 89 
~ ' 6 97 86 V .) 
7 11 108 92 
t', ,~ 116 108 
2 · 3 100 93 
3 7 97 102 
1,1 40 132 96 
6 11 70 54 
25 37 65 43 
11 ·21 90 77 
➔~ Not enough grovni to report acreage separately. 
1 _. Barldy ' Oats 
t 1932 1 :il.931 '. 1 19'32 I 1931 
27 · l~~ 
\ 
38 38 
31 44 42 
53 50 55 53 
74 / 75 
I 
23 ) 55 
32 32 · 33 29 
\ 
i l 
39 \ 38 -±0 37 
53 } 57' . 19 14 
46 j47 31 17 51 29 
! -
25 17 















Rye I Alfalfa 'Other crops' Total 
11952 11931 11932 '1931 '1952 11951 '1932 11931 
5 ~-~ 5 8 1 - 11 171 176 
7 -~~ 5 7 2 19 206 209 
17 * 6 7 2 29 273 274 
19 ~~ 6 9 ,;, 0 56 335 359 
6 ➔~ 2 7 l 13 250 230 
9 ➔} 4 8 2 23 ' ', 233 239 
11 .;~ 5 12 3 · 21 :. 26,1 273 
10 ➔r 9 16 7 26 . 352 369 
5 ➔~ 11 31 8 -25 210 232 
8 V 8 16 "i\ 5 27 275 • · 297 
9 i{~ 7 18 5 :'• 25 27'3 289 
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Table 26.--Per cent of 1931 acreage farners report that they could 
plant in 1932 if no loans are secured 
Area r 01,mers r Temmts r All f armers reporting 
per c0nt 'l2er cent ' 12er cent 
I 28 16 21 
II 25 22 23 
III 28 15 20 
IV 22 18 20 
V 17 15 16 
ALL EAST RIVER 23 17 20 
VI 25 17 21 
VII 20 19 19 
VIII 27 25 26 
IX 19 17 18 
ALL WEST RIVER 22 18 21 
Tabl9 26, however, shorrn that if no funds are mado avai1J1.ble for next 
year's operations important ::.creage reductions will be forced. 0vmer operators 
report that they C:J.n plant on an aver:ige only about 22 to 23 por cent of their 1931 
acren~e. ~ t operators report_;tL '-' ~h~~r can ..pl_unt_ _only: 17-18 per •Cent and an 
average of 20-21 per cent is reported. ror both urmers :1.nd tenants. This situation 
is readily understn.ndable,, if orio refers back to Tables 17-21 r:hich shmv the present 
~ua~t~V-J..lv§B-.SituatiDn on these farms . . _ --· . ~-
11. Loans needed to opernte in 1952 - Table 27 belmv gives the estimated 
ai11ount of loans needed for different purposes by farr:i owners in order to operate 
in 193·2. Tho i terns in this table arc limi tcd tc- who.t is ncodod in order to grow t 
tho 1952 crop. 
Table 27 .--Average :J.mou.-rit of loans noodGd per farm in order t u 
operate in 1932 - ownor operators 
ArG:J. ' Seed ' Rcpnirs ' Fo.nily r Feed to put ' Ga s and 
r Tota.l loan 
r living➔t ' in crop oil noeded 
I $. 111 $ 28 
I', 95 i;t 234 :j 30 
)", 
49.6 ;;? ' rt' ,. Yo 
II 122 26 80 166 35 429 
III 154 24 80 176 48 ll$3 
IV 168 25 99 80 93 4$:5 
V 123 31 98 228 59 5~9 
ALL EAST RIVER 
,, 
132 (~' 28 , 
f Ul 91 <" 188 t • 46 ;~ 485 tJ <rr y y 'i-t' 
VI 
_-;. 153 r,', 22 $101 \,'.t 128 C 59 ~ 442 .,_,; <,( <tr' 
VII 164 56 137 59 142 558 
VIII 111 17 84 57 65 334 
IX 158 31 88 4,1 89 390 




98 t'· 80 ('j, 79 
JI 
423 ALL RIVER y 12 y 9 9 V 
➔t Spring and SUfill:1 er • 
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The l a rgest itm.as are for feed and seed. Loans noedecl fur f amily living 
are also important ·. · · In areas where pm-..rer . f a rming has become import3.Ilt, loans 
needed fur gas and oil run larger than loans for horse foGd. The average loan 
· needed .by owners .. is gi v~n o.s . .;)485 east of the Missouri and 0425 west of that river. 
ALL 
To.ble 28 ~_;-Average: ·U:r1~unt of loans·; needed ·per . f arrr: hi order 
to opo.rq,te in ).932 .- tenant, oporo.t .. ir-s 
Area t Seeq ' Repair~. ' Family ' Fee:d to put 
·, Gas and I 
I ' livin~~ ' in crop oil 
I 101 .-~ 23 ; J., 75 Q 147 
.... 18 ~? ..;1 ,;;, "i;) ~,) 
II 103 14 69 145 16 
III 115 20 84 125 26 
IV H:O 24 86 63 44 
V 110 16 81 149 25 
EAST RIVER .. ~\ 111 ,.~ 18 c'~ 78 
..... 
134 
.-1', 23 '\r) ~( V v ~ 




67 A 35 y ,) -.;;> 


















.. ··22 .70 52 110 395 .. 
ALL WEST RIVER /~ .. 133 y 28 
,,. 
91 t , 57 
,;. 
78 :~ 387 y 9 ',t ~;; ~;; 
➔t Spring and sur.mcr. 
Table 28 gives the amount of loans .needed by tenant farmers for different 
purposes. Hero .again the largest _).:1:,ems are for feed and seed, although in areas 
where power farming .has bec ~)me important, gas and · oi-1 requirements rGp:resent a · 
larger itefil • thnn · h orse f sed. - On the ·whole, tcnarit operrrtors report ·their needs 
soraewhat lower than ovmers. The average . loan needed by tenants is reported o.s 
being ~)36•:1 oast :of thG Missouri and ~~387 i,~ost of · that river. 
TablG :-29 .--Aver:ige qu.1.mti ties of Sood, feed ,'lnd n-1otor fuel needed per 












ALL WEST RIVER 
Seed needed next spring-~ ' Horse foed needed · ' Motor fuel 
' Whoat ' Oats 'Barley I Corn ; Tons of 'Tons of ' · ·needed 
1 (bu.) - r · (bu.) 1 . (bu.) 1 · (bu.)' grain hay (gallons 
8 100 49 9 . ·4.5 6.2 184 
23 103 56 .· 6 4~3 5.7 · 261 
45 113 86 7 5.1 5.3 317 
•, 77 - 65 · 12i a 2.s 3.s ··· 558 










































➔~ Soed needs f or minor crops rmrc a lso roportGd in many instances. 
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Table 50.--Avcrage quantities of seed, feed and motor fuel needed 
per farm in order to operate in 1932 - tenants 
Seed needed next s2rin~ I Horse feed needed ' Motor fuel 
Area 1Whoat ' Oats 'Barley I Corn ' Tons of I Tons of ' needed 
'{bu.} I {bu. 1' {bu.} I {bu. 1' grain h3.V (gallons} 
I 10 104 53 ·9 3.5 5.3 99 
II 24 105 53 7 4.5 LJ: .8 ·. 124 
III 40 93 71 5 5.9 3.6 174 
IV 63 59· 97 7 2.9 '3.7. .. 368 .... 
V 45 77 55 10 ,1 .0 5.1 i' 167 
62 5.9 
.. 
4.6 167 ALL EAST RIVER 35 90 . 8 
VI 52 30 79 10 1.8 .. 5.6 .- ·246 
VII - 92 47 66 9 1.6 2.6 953 
VIII 48 34 ·11 8 1.0 3.8 4134 
IX 91 45 •14 ·3 ,8 ·. i.8 574 
ALL WEST RIVER 69 37 . 65 8 1.4 4.3 501 
\I Seed needs for minor crops .wore also reported in many instances. ,, 
Table 2G gi vcs in plzy-sical quai-1ti ties the amount of seed, feed .ind r:1otor 
fuel needed per farm by the ovmer operators in order to produc_e. a er.op . in. .1932·~ · ::·. -- ·. · 
In Table 30 the sarJe information _is g_iye.n f or -the-- tenant farmers. · 
The question which now arises is, hm'l mnny farmers in South Dakota will 
need loo.ns for seed, Teed and mptor fm~l to operate in· 19;32.,· which cannot be sup-
plied by local credit -agencies. Obviously; this depends pot · only upon the financial 
condition of the farmers, ·but atso. on-the local cre~it situation, In the older . 
settled communities, whe:te somG resorv-e.s have been built, up, there may -be indivi-
duo.ls v1ho can supply pat-t of the credit needed even thnugh . loc3.l banks and othor . 
private credit agencies· are p :_,t, in a positi,::m t,) do so. Financing :-Ji' tenants by 
the l~dlord will no duubt be rGsortod to where the landlord TTill -be in a position 
to do it. Perhaps even land r.1ortgago · crec1i tors in s ome inst311ccs would ra thcr 
finance 1932 operations than see the debtor obl:ieatod t.o some ,other agency . which 
will ho.ve prior lien on his income. · 
Obviously; :a+so~· the ii~ber · applying ·for Federal seed,: feed ,'.ind -motor fuel 
lo:ins, if they are granted, T;lill depend t,o a large· extent on the tcrf.1:s of ~mch loan, 
and rrhether prior 6bligations· tiake · :it possible for the farmer to apply ni th .:my 
hope ;:,f his loan being granted. Any estimute , therefore, as tu the number vrho might 
apply for Federal seed , feGd and r:iut,or fuel : lo:ins will natura,lly have to be in the 
nature of a heroic guess. 
The Extension Servico in the fall of 1931 tnbul.2ted opinions on the need 
fJr Jutside loans of over 500 loc~l bankers, merchants and loading fnrmers from 24 
of the counties seriously affected by drought o.nd grasshopper do.mage. · This .inform-
ation has been supplemented with information obtainable from the detailed survoy 
of 3700 farms in 2rriving _.2t the estiCTate gi~en in tnblo 51. 
-
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Table 31.---Estimatcd number of f a rmers needing seed, feed and motor fuel 












ALL WEST RIVER 
BOTH .EAST AND 
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➔~ 2,pink, Burr.hes and Hard~ng count·ien have b·een included i11 the 
estimates for this table in addition to the countiE·s y:hich 
reported in tho farm s11rvcy. 
➔H~ From the 1930 U. S. Census reports. 
The estimate s in Table 31 cannot ·bc expected to be more than rough 
approximations , but it is thought th.2t they will serve a s guide s in determining 
needs for the diff&rcnt areat1 and for the sta te. Tho terms under which a loan i s 
granted and the attitude of present creditors · towa:i~d f3llch a loan will affec_t mater-
i ally the number who will actually ·apply for loans if Federal funds arc made avail-
atl ~. The above estimates r--1 1·e made on the basi s of ne~,ds which, in light of the 
present credit situation, cu.nnot be supplied locally. 
12 . Loans for f amily m~intonance during winter 1031-32 - The· farmers 
wer e a sked to report whether they needed to obt cdn loans for fuel, clothing and 
f ood to ge t through the winter of 1931-32 , and hm'J much would be r equired. 'r able 
32 below shows the number of f a rmers who repor t ed tha t they needed a specified 
amount, as woll a s tho number vrho sta tG:d tha t they needed no loanc; for thi :.:i purpose. 
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Table 32.--Number of farmers roporting specified amount of loans needed for 
f amily maintommce during the viinter of 1931-32 
.. . . 
Area . . 'No loans 'Under' ,)50-f 99' :$100~$149 '$150--$199' ~t200 and'Total number 
r needed ~50. t over t re2orting 
I 166 58 59 44 11 20 338 
II 151 59 85 64 12 18 389 
III 96 36 77 45 27 28 509 
IV fO Jo.I 13 49 41 21 25 · 216 
V 135 57 115 97 48 55 505 
ALL EAST RIVER 615 203 385 291 119 142 1755 
VI 99 41 110 81 25 55 409 
VII 68 15 45 38 13 27 206 
VIII 116 10 45 35 9 25 238 
IX 108 28 52 62 18 17 285 
ALL WEST RIVER 391 94 <) .. -') f-.., .J (-., 216 65 120 1138 
.. In . the o.reas most nffe ctod by drought .2nd grasshoppers, namely V and VI, 
74 arid 76 . . per cent of the farrr1{01·s · st.atcd that th~y. neaded loans for family living · 
this wintc.:r. In nll IIE:wt Ri ver 11 :1re:1.s 65 per cent of the farmers nucdod loans, 
whilo 66 per cent. of the "Fest Ri vr;r 11 · farmers stntcd that they necdod family 
living loa~s this winter. 
V. CONCLUSION 
Thu information secured from th8 farm survey . figure;s indicates th8 almost 
cm:1plete l ack of reserves to tide over the present emergency. The drought rmd 
grasshopper devastation hu.s · come -~s a clirrt~x to a decade of lo,;.• f :1.rm prices and 
reduced farm incomes. Evc;:: r.v ·year since 1921 hai3 been thought of rLs o.. depression 
yerir, except in a fmv especially favored o.rbJas. 
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Table 33··.---Cash income and purchasing . powor per farm for South Dakota 
1913 'and 1921-1931-~· 
. Year r Cash income 1 Per cent of 1913 ' Purchasing por.rer 
1915 $ 1,976 100 100 
1921 1,547 78 50 
1922 2,112 107 70 
i923 .2,~99 il6 '76 
1·924 2,772 140 91 
1925 2,850 1,.14 91 
1926 2,300 116 75 
1927 2,798 H:2 . 92 
1928 2,482 126 81 
1929 2,588 131 85 
1930 2,029 103 70 
1931-lHE- 1,177 60 46 
➔f Figures computed by Professor .R. E. Post, Depo.rtmcnt 
of Agricultural Economics, South Dakota. State College, 
from published and ur1pu"blished sources. 
➔HE- Preliminary estimate. 
Table 33 gives, in the first column, tho toto.l cash income from farm 
production in South Dakota, on a per farm basis, for each year sinCEJ 1921. The 
second column shows this ca.sh income (not net income) us :.in index with 1913 con-
sidered 1.s 100 per cent. The last column shorm the "purchasing pov,rer" of this 
income in torms of goods which farmers buy for living -and production. 
The "purchasing power 0 index of 46 per cent for 1931 compared vd th 100 
pe~r cent in 1913 shows the combined ·result of ,the dovast.s.ting crop damage and the 
ex:trenely lor: prices prGvailing in 1931. If the income _figures in , Tu.ble 35 -vmre 
c.onfined to the aren. which the farm survey eovers the index would be much loner. 
·practically the only cash income recei vod in the drought and eras shopper areas lias 
been frrn:i. sales of butterf:J.t, poultry and eggs, and distress sales of livestock. 
In an n:go of' mechanizGd and commerci~l agriculture when large co.sh outlays are 
required for farm production, Guch a severo rcduc~tion in income becomes a cato.s~ 
t~ophe to fo.rmers ivho are operating vlithou-t any _ en.sh reserves for unfavorable years. 
, The present farm situation in the areas affected necessitates not only 
outside aid to tide over the present emergency, but also a well coordin2.ted long 
k time program of reconstruction, participated in bJ national, state, and local 
public asoncios, o.s 1;7ell as tho f a rmers thcmscl ves. FJe need to know the typo and 
size of farm busine:-;ss most likely to succeed in each 3.rca, and then direct our 
efforts toward the establishment of such farms. f io should know in the light of 
po.st experience how often such calamitous yeo.rs cts 1931 c:m be expected in each 
o.ren, and how reserves· C'.:-tn be built up to tide o--:ror them to best c.dv~nto.gc. V!e 
. also need a couro.ecom3 l and utilization policy vrhich will make it possible after 
investigation to inform prospecti vo farrncrr:3 .. th:.~t in certain areas the risk of crop 
fodlurc is too grcirrt to be undert:ilrnn; while • in other areas ycan; of crop fnilurc 
are experienced perhaps only once in a generation. 
VI. SUMMARY 
Extreme droueht and high tcmpe:ro.turo during the eroning senson of 1931, 
combined with a severci grasshopper infcs_ta~ion, crmsed almost to.to.l crop failure 
in all but the extreme · eastern · :arid : not·thoils.ter.n, C~\ffit,ies of South D2koto.. 
·~. . •' . . . . . . 
Tfi.e · fnr1_11 survey-.vri th: replies · .ft•ic1m over 3700 farmers ei ves a cross section 
of the si tui.i tiori for · who.t is pr?.bl_l.1:ily . the .. . most . di-stres·sed· group· ·of farmers in the 
areas affected. 
On tho f a rms studied, there nris complete abandonment of 42 per cent of 
the crop land east .uf the Missouri River and of 66 por 'cent of tho-. crop 1.Gnd r:est 
of tho.t ri vcr. ( pag,o 13) · 
AAl th0Uf.3h ~ orclinci..rily o. lnrge proportion 
from livestock, tho ·1a ck of pasture and feed, and 
1931 co.used severe reduction o.f livestock income. 
were m::>,de on glutted markets. (page s 19:._~w) 
of the f2.rm income is deri vul 
thc :'iow prices prev:iiling in 
Distress sales · of livestock 
Nearly all thff f2<rmers rGporting llro hea.vily in debt 11:ith c. large prcpl 
tion of the ind0bt0dncss alreadydue . (pages 20-23) 
The number of yonrs of f:J.rming ~xperience, and the age which they hc.vo 
reached, makes a change to other occupations impractical for most of these f-'.l:cmers 
even though other rypportunities vmre open. (pages 24:--26) · 
.About .the same cropping ,-,ystcm is planned for 1932 as was planted in . 1_'331 
if loa.ri.s · f.:.ro . made avn.ilablo for soed and s1~pplios. If no lo-:--.u1s :ire available 
dro.stic aercn.ge rodqctions .wlll be -forced. (p~ges 26-28) 
. Loons p.eoded fo:r · operCL tion in 193_1 :tre chiefly. for· feed and seed. with gas 
and oil .more irn.porto.nt th-~m fc 0d · in · pmwr frtrming ,-:-iren,s. (p.1.ges 28-51) 
The crop disa ster of 1931 has come ·1s n climax . tu · 2 d.cc -:i.de of lor: incomes. 
(pages 52-55) 
Not only e mGrgency- ~lid , -but a lso a · long t ime program of reconstruction is needed. 
(po.cc 33) 
. . . 
VII • APPENDIX dF COUNTY 
0
TABLES 
Thu . _f,ollorrin0 pores cont:dn fij:Urcs fror1 · the . f :.1r□ .survey · sumr;nrizcd by 
countie s fer c:tl1 tho cr-..untics fror.1 ·.:hi ch n sufficient nuribor of returns \','() I'G T'C.:--
CGi ve.:d t •; t::,ivt.: rcliftble ·1vcr.:1cos of the situ:-.tion. 
, 
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Table 1.--Use of land in 1931 on a per farm basis 
Area County '-Number of 'Average ' Acres ' Acres 'Per cent of'Acrcs 'Acres r farms ' acres , crops crops ' crop land 'native 'vrild 'Tabulated 'in farm '12lanted 'harvested ' harvested '12asture ' ha;y Bon Homme 94 230 167 119 71 55 8 
Clay 28 225 180 120 71 33 12 
I Hutchinson 90 294 205 151 76 70 19 
Turner 62 210 165 135 81 38 7 
Yankton 1or. 225 164 130 79 53 9 
Davison 75 304 254 147 6~ <J 62 8 
Hanson 88 294 205 145 71 73 16 
II Lake 51 276 218 168 77 49 10 
McCook 70 264 199 123 62 52 14 
Miner 75 272 199 H~5 64 56 17 
Sanborn 105 025 2b4 146 74 101 20 
Beadle 110 596 262 167 63 101 34 
Clark 52 364 280 152 49 60 24 
III Hamlin 39 508 242 132 58 59 8 
Kingsbury 170 581 291 138 ,; 7 74 16 
Faulk 28 562 295 181 63 204 65 
Hand 85 500 308 175 56 152 60 
IV Hyde 45 765 357 126 35 267 1 .:10 
Potter 36 660 355 195 55 243 64 
Sully 55 755 480 121 25 187 88 
Aurora 150 398 255 140 61 114 51 
Brule 129 450 239 97 41 163 48 
V Charles Mix 168 295 221 122 55 51 23 
Doug.las 35 305 201 156 79 76 28 
Jerauld 94 403 255 150 65 121 47 
Gregory 109 384 205 84 46 142 36 
Jones 44 757 284 96 54 321 152 
VI Lyman 172 735 295 69 24 320 122 
Mellette 53 827 509 107 35 ~135 85 
Tri22 106 568 290 76 26 226 52 
Bennett 95 599 403 129 52 166 50 
Jackson 24 597 275 156 57 269 53 
VII Shannon 25 583 594 179 45 167 21 
Washabaugh 47 603 279 100 36 2·11 83 
Washington 24 794 509 110 :>.2 272 15 
Butte 31 815 130 55 25 . 670 15 
Custer 55 871 260 82 52 571 40 
VIII Fall River 102 817 2,15 7.7 32 . 563 9 
Lav~Tence 21 672 151 110 77 512 9 
Pennington 64 669 2?1 70 27 324 74 
Corson 55 686 309 163 52 31. 1 36 
Dewey 31 530 337 170 51 150 LJ:0 
Haakon 19 5114 206 109 53 272 66 
IX Meade 60 630 231 55 23 351 48 
Perkins 75 767 3{19 87 r~s 371 47 
Ziebach 70 735 315 133 ,1:2 367 53 
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Table) 2o--'}heat acreage pla.ntud. per farm, per cent harvested, yield, etc. 
===================--===::,:;;.,,,=,.;=.-===-=====.::-t=.=;::=;====:;::::;:;:::==-======== 
.11.cros ·. '· · Acres ' 'Per cent : i"' Yielcl per acre .. ' . · On lirfod · 
Are,'l Cm~nty · ' planted t · harvested ' harvestc•d ' · · harvested .:.: ·· ' -Sentember 15 
.. • (bushels) ; . · ,.. (bushels) 
. '··· . 
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I _ Hutchinson 
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Table 3.--Barlcy acreage planted per farm, por cent harvested, yield, etc. 
' Acres ' Acres ' Per cent ' Yield per acre ' , . On hand · 
Area County I planted ' Harvested ' harvested f ha.rvestcd ' September 15 I for grain ' (bushels) (bushels} 
Bon Hom,11c 25 21 91 6.5 l41 
Clay 14 14 100 14 11 
I Hutchinson 55 51 88 5.6 56 
'furner 29 28 · 97 . 10.5 88 
Yankton , 25 23 92 7.5 40 
Davison 28 24 84 5.9 20 
Hanson 50 26 87 6.4 27 
II Lake 29 18 62 5.2 24 
McCook 28 21 75 5.9 18 
Miner 34 25 68 3.6 21 
Sanborn 25 19 82 7.2 54 
... Beadle 41 24 45 5.1 55 
Clark 65 14 22 2.9 15 
III Hamlin 42 11 26 4 27 
Kingsbury 54 11 20 4.0 10 
Faulk 53 52 60 6.9 99 
Hand 58 20 34 5.8 55 
IV Hyde 81 tz: 4 1.7 5 u 
Potter 95 54 57 4.3 56 
Sully 107 5 5 5.6 26 
Aurora 29 11 58 · 2.8 10 
Brule 54 8 14 4.0 9 
V Charles Mix 28 15 54 5.8 18 
Douglas 25 15 68 7.8 53 
Jerauld 57 16 45 4.3 45 
Gregory 35 12 54 6.5 58 
Jones 51 9 18 8.0 26 
VI Lyman 69 8 11 5.1 55 
Mellette 48 8 17 2.5 4 
Tripp 68 15 19 4.9 26 
Bc:nnett 47 2 4 5.0 · 2 
Jackson 21 5 14 3.2 7 
VII Shannon 65 2 5 2.0 0 
Washa br-~ugh 35 5 6 3 .,1 0 
Washington 75 0 0 
Butte 17 l 6 22.5* 15 
Custer 22 0 0 
VIII lt,all River 40 4 11 4.0 16 
, Laurence 20 0 0 
Pennington 24 2 8 3.1 4 
Corson 40 11 27 4.4 19 
~ Dovrey 35 10 50 5.4 7 
Haakon 38 5 8 10.4 7 
IX Moado 14 0 0 
Perkins 5G 2 6 5.2 8 
Ziebach .. 14 8 18 1.8 7 
~*On irrigated l nnd. 
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Table 4.--0ats acreage planted per farm, per cent harvested, yield, etc. 
' Acres Acres I Per cent 'Yield per acre ' On hand Area CouJ1ty ' planted ' harvested ' harvested I harvested ' September 15 
' for grain ' (bushels} (bushels} Bon Homme 54 24 71 5.2 85 
Clay 37 3,1 92 15 152 
I Hutchinson 45 31 69 5.2 46 
Turner 56 31 · 86 12.5 195 
Yankton 36 ·24 66 6.5 59 
Davison 47 17 36 11. 7 41 
Hanson 37 21 57 5.5 411 
II Lake 48 23 50 5.9 80 
McCook 51 26 51 4.7 31 
Miner 45 15 50 2.7 19 " Sanborn 52 20 65 6 .4 48 
Beadle ,:io 9 23 •1.1 22 
Clark 45 5 11 2.2 10 
III 118,mlin GO lB 51 4 48 
Kingsbur;y 62 9 14 ,1.5 11 
· Faulk 29 7 24 6.2 ~w 
Hand 27 4 15 2.9 11 
IV Hyde 26 0 0 0 32 
Potter 2c-v 6 24 fi.6 10 
Sully 24 0 0 0 16 
Aurora 35 1 11 3.2 14 
Brule f~7 1 4 ,1.-8- 7 
V Char les Mix " "" 3 14 3~8 p: r:. . .-:. .... 
Douglas 29 10 56 6 .8 51 
Jerauld 35 10 29 6 .• 3 36 
Gregory 26 8 31 5.0 18 
Jones 7 0 0 
VI Lyman 8 0 0 15 
Mellette 18 0 0 
- Tri.212 12 1 8 4.8 6 
Bennett 19 0 0 
Jacks on 4 0 0 
VII Sha.r..11 on 23 0 0 
Washabaugh 15 0 0 
VJashington 13 0 o · 
Butte 18 0 0 6 
Custer 2r.-, - u 0 0 
VIII Fall River 15 0 0 ·-
Lawr ence 15 0 0 
Pennington 17 0 0 3 
Corson ') L: ~(. 12 5.2 16 t,,,J •.J 
Dewey 19 5 16 8 7 
Haakon 11 1 10 5 .0 0 
r r ~\_ Meade 2iz V 0 0 
Per kins 28 1 4 ,1 al 7 
Ziebach 19 0 0 
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Table 5.--Flax acreage planted per farm, per cent harvested, yield, etc. 
Acres Acres I Pe:· cont ' Yield per acre ' On hand · 
Area County I planted ' harvested ' harvested I harvested 
I September 15 
(bushels) (bushels) 
. Boadle 2 • 11= 10 .9 0 
Clark 11 0 0 
III Hamlin 12 3 25 2.2 0 
Kingsbury 6 . 1 17 .5 0 
Faulk ,i 0 0 
Hand 3 0 0 
IV Hyde 8 0 0 
Potter 28 0 0 
Sull 17 0 0 2 
Bennett '37 4 11 1.2 D 
Jackson 31 0 0 
VII Sham1on 45 10 22 2.4 4 
lfashabaugh 48 3 6 .4 0 
Washington . 5'7 0 0 
Butte ~ 0 0 '± 
Custer 28 2 7 .5 1 
VIII Fall River '± 0 0 
Lawrence 1 1 100 .5 0 
Pennington 18 0 0 
Corson 22 2 9 1.0 2 
Dewey 25 1 4 .7 0 
Haakon 6 0 0 0 0 
IX Meade 41 1 2 • ,1 0 
Perkins 70 5 7 1.5 5 
Ziebach 26 0 0 
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Table 6.--Corn for grain -- acreage planted per farm, per cent h~rvested, yield, etc. 
Acres Acros ' Per eent I Yield per acre ' .On hand . 
Area County I planted ' harvested ' harvested I harvested. I Septe~1bor 15 
' for grain I {bushcls2 (bushelsL 
Bon Homme 85 1'7 ' 20 2.8 22 
Clay 100 25 25 5.4 21 
I Hutchinson 85 ') I~ 2 3.9 3 
Turno,r 77 23 50 5.9 108 
Yankton 80 6 8 Oo5 31 
Davison 105 3 '7- 2.9 10 V 
Hanson 97 ') 2 5.7 'Z (..., u 
II Lake 8'7 ?.'. ') V t ~ fi6 7.1 195 
Mc:Cook 65 3 5 3.8 14 
Miner 86 4 . 5 1 r.: ov 5 
Sanborn 90 '7 8 1L8 6 
Beadl8 9S 2 1 1.8 ·6 
Clark 79 2 3 3o5 2 
III Hamlin 57, '- V 4 7 8 2 
Kingsbm-:y 94 0 0 
Faulk 70 4 6 2.6 2 
Sand 98 2 2 2 6 
IV Hyde 105 0 0 0 11 
Potter Gl 26 ,13 2 .. 6 26 
Sull-~r ] '7 ' ) .Of., 1 1 5 39 . 
Aurora 100 0 0 
Brulu 129 0 0 0 17 
V Charles Mix 1·1q \J. 6 ,:: ..,, 2 0 '7 17 
Douglas 7 5 2 3 2.0 n .:., 
Jerauld 102 2 2 2.7 125 
Gregory 38 12 14 8 r.: oV 57 
t.Tones 87 3 5 2.2 22 
VI Lyma1i 111 1 1 2.7 27 
?,1ellette 102 20 20 '3. 7 54 
Tri:Q:Q 107 5 5 ') i -"'-• u 16 
Bonnett llG 50 43 60 2 174 
Jacks on 43 4 9 08 () f.. , 
VII Shannon 80 54: 68 6.8 25 
:7asha bau[h 78 27 55 3.9 68 
{fashington 98 12 12 ,1.a 8 
Butte ');_' 1 fl 15. 2➔~ 5 1...., -:C '-:I: 
Custer 61 0 0 
VIII Fall Riyer 69 10 ·15 8.6 29 
Lawrenee 12 0 0 
Pennj_ngton 5'7 ... v 6 11 5 .. 8 4 
Corson 41 11 27 6 .. 8 L18 
Dovrey 26 12 46 5.0 5 
Haakon 54 9 17 7 n oV 66 
IX Meads 37 0 8 3 .7 4. 
Perkins 57 7 19 ,1,,9 21 
Ziebach 59 3 5 L7 4 
" On ir1·ieatod land. -;, 
Table 7.--Corn fodder - ac!'eagc plant8d for harvest as fodder, acreage 
cut for fodder, etc. per furm 
--
Acres .-- , _ Acres ,, Yield -per acre r On hind 
Area County f planted harvested r :harvested J _September 
' for .fodder _ 1 f'.ot fodder r (tons) r (tons) 
Bon Homme 0 33 , .f , -5 '. , 
Cl:-iy 2 26 .9 4 
I Hutchinson 3 52 .4 12 
Turner 2 32 -1.1 .18 
Yankton .0, 53 :_ .6 29 




Hanson 2 57 .5 7 
II Lake 17 25 .. 6 23 
McCook 25 37 ' .4 6 
iVIirn~r 2 47 'Z 6 •'--' 
Sanborn 0 47 
,.. 
5 .o 
Beadle <""' ,::, 5'3 o3 12 
Cl-J.rk 1 LJ7 .5 5 
III Hamlin 12 44 .8 10 
· Kin r( s bury -. 3 61 .4 4 
Faulk 3 43 .4 ·:15 
Hand 1 62 .3 23 
IV Hyde 0 ,1.:1 .2 9 
Potter 30 40 c:; 6 •v 
Sully 3 -- - 4:1 .4 7 
l\.urora 9 7/1 ~ 20 ov 
Brule t16 .3 3 
V Charles Mix 2 54 .5 20 
Douglas 21 82 .5 27 
··Jerauld 0 .65 .3 17 
Gregory 7 23 .5 9 
Jones 6 11 .3 2 
VI Lyman 6 18 A 6 • ".± 
Mollette 1 14 •✓.1 2 
·T:rip 6 11 , ., .4 1 
Bennett 0 10 .5 0 Iv 
Jackson 6 f::3 .2 4 
VII Shc'lnnon 4 9 .6 1 
Vhrnha baugh 1 10 .4 1 
· · WashinR:ton 13 9 .6 0 
Butte 11 10 .--. 1 • ,=: 
-Custer 2 26 .. 3 4 
VIII Fall River 6 19 o0 0 
Lawrence u~ 1.:1 o5 4 
--Pennington 5 17 .5 1 
Corson 5 24 .6 12 
Devmy 22 18 .6 0 
Haakon 6 27 .4 11 -
IX Meade 0 11 .3 1 
Perkins 1 19 .4 3 
z iebach 1 ,~ :) 0N .2 4 
15 
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Table 8.--Small grain acreure harvested for hay, yield per acre and 
amount on hand (per farm) 
Acres I Yield per acre ' On hand 
Area Cormty ' harvested ' harvested ' Sept0mber 15 
{tons} (tons} 
Bon Homme 4 .2 0 
Clay 3 .5 1 
I Hutchinson 8 .2 2 
Turner 4 .5 1 
Yankton 11 .5 2 
Davison 10 .5 1 
Hanson 8 .3 ,. .. 
II Lake 13 .5 2 
McCook 11 .3 2 
Miner 14 .3 2 
Sanborn 8 .4 0 
.Beadle 21 .4 6 
Clark 53 .3 6 
III Hamlin 15 .3 3 
Kingsbu!:J: 30 '2'. 1 • <..) 
Faulk 17 .6 5 
Hand 27 .5 7 
IV Hyde 46 .3 11 
Potter 45 .3 4 
Sully 40 .2 3 
Aurora 27 .3 5 · 
Brule 0 0 0 
V Charles Mix 15 .3 2 
Douglas 18 .5 5 
Jerauld 17 .3 5 
'Gregory 9 - .3 2 
Jones 9 .2 1 
VI Lyman 12 .4 3 
Mellette 22 .4 3 
Tri h .4 1 ._, 
Bennett 12 .4 2 
Jackson 56 .4 12 
VII Shannon 23 .5 5 
Washabaugh 2t± .3 5 
rJashington 7 .5 1 
Butte 4 .4 1 
Custer 50 .2 2 
VIII Fall River 20 .3 5 
Lawrence 29 .5 6 
Pennington 17 .3 2 
Corson 34 .5 12 
Dowey 21 .3 
Hn.akon 43 
·rx Meade 19 .4 2 
Perkins 30 .5 7 
Ziebach 33 .5 7 
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Table 9. ---1-d.falfa acreage per farm, per cent harvested, yield, etc. 
Acres Acres r Per cent r Yield per acre r On hand 
Area: County r planted , hnrvested ' harvested I harvested 
, Sentember 15 
(tons2 .. ( tons2 . 
Bon Homme 8 5 62 .5 1 
Clay 12 i2 100 .5 0 
I Hutchinson 9 5 56 .3 0 
Turner 8 8 100 ~6 4 
Yankton 7 6 S6 .3 1 
Davison 10 4 ,:10 .2 1 
Harison 4 1 25 .3 
It II Lake 10 2 20 7.. .o 0 
McCook 5 1 20 .3 0 
Miner 7 2 28 .3 
n 
r::., 
Sanborn 7 . 5 71 .3 1 
Beadle 8 5 55 .4 2 
Clark 7 4 57 .3 1 
III Hamlin 5 4 68 .3 1 
Kingsbury 8 3 38 .3 0 
Faulk 9 5 56 .7 2 
Hand 12 7 58 7. 2 • •.J 
IV Hyde 6 0 .o 0 0 
Potter 4 3 75 .6 1 
Sull;y 12 2 17 1- 1 ·- .0 ;rnrora 6 2 33 o2 0 
Brule /l 1 25 08 0 '::t 
V Charles Mix 11 3 27 0 1 
Douglas 13 6 43 .5 1 
Jerauld 5 '2: GO .4 I 1 v 
Gregory 9 1 11 .5 
Jones 28 9 34 .2 2 
VI Lyman 11 1 5 .s · 1 
Mollette 15 2 13 .8 1 
Trip:Q . 10 1 10 .. s 
Bennett 18 6 33 .5 0 
Jackson 54 30 56 .2 7 
VII Sha:tmon 8 3 58 .5 0 
Washabaugh 8 1 12 ') 0 fv 0 
Washington -10 2 20 .2 0 
Butte 26 7 27 •) . (.., 1 
Custer 28 p: V . 46 .2 1 
VIII Fall River 29 T 24 '2'. 2 •<.J 
Lawrence 65 57· 88 .2 11 
Pennin·:-i:ton 29 4 14 .3 2 
Corson 11 9 82 .4 3 
Dewey 17 3 18 .6 
Haakon 35 6 18 .6 3 
IX Meade 24 6 25 .2 1 
Perkins 16 5 31 .2 1 
Ziebach 12 6 50 .2 1 
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Table 10.--Wilct hay acreage per farm, per cent harvested, yield a
nd 
amount on hand 
' li.crGs in I Acre.s ' For cent 
I Yield per acre ' On hand 
Area County f vlild ·hay ' harve~ted 1 · harvested 
t harvGsted 'September 15 
' (tons} ( tons
} 
Bon Homme 8 4 ·50 .8 1 
. __ Clay ·12 11 92 .3 2 
I Hutchinson 19 3 16 .2 
1 
Turn0r 7 5 45 .3 1 
Yankton 9 2 22 
~ 0 •v 
Davison 8 1 
.. 
·15 - .5 1 
Hanson 17 6 35 .
. . • 5 
. II Lake ·. 10 5 50 .5 29 
~ 
McCook 1£1 4 29 .2 1 
., 
Miner -17 7 41 .2 1 
Sa.nborn 20 8 40 .3 0 
Beadle 34: 12 32 .4 -. 
/I 
':i: 
Clark 24 8 33 .4 2 
III Hamlin ·8 6 83 • 7- 1 
Kin·g s bur;y 16 . ,,1 25 .2 0 
Faulk 65 57 88 .4 - 17 
Hand 59 2t1 41 .3 9 
IV ·· Hyde 140 52 26 .2 17 
PottE,r 611 27 £a 'Z 7 • ,J" 
Sull;y 88 .37 42 
•z . ,.) 4 
.-i.Urora 51 5 10 .4 1 
Brule Ll3 8 3 
V · Cha:-les Mix 23 8 35 .2 2 
. Douglas 28 4 14 .2 1 
Jerauld 47 14 30 .3 5 
Gregory 56 13 36 .3 3 
JonGs 152 103 54 .2 2L. 
VI Lym:in 122 14 11 .5 7 
Mellette -83 59 47 .5 8 
Tri212 C::') 12: 25 "' 
1 o,,. <.J -~-
Bennett 30 17 57 .5 3 
Jackson 53 45 85 .2 9 
VII Sh9-rmon 21 12 57 .6 5 
Washabaugh 83 51 61 .3 9 
Washington 14 5 36 .5 1 
Butte 15 5 53 .2 1 
Custer '10 ·8 20 .1 0 
VIII -Fall River 9 2 25 .3 1 
Lawrence · 9 7 78 
7. . 
• v 1 
Pennington 7£1 9 12 .3 2 
Corson 36 23 64 .3 6 
Dermy ,15 8 19 .5 
Haakon 66 42 64 
'Z . ._, 10 
IX Meade 44 14 52 .2 1 
- - Perkins 47 · 2 4 .7 1 














'fo.ble 11.--Li vestock numbers and r eceipts from sales of li vcstock and 
livestock products per farm 
County I All ' Milk 'Horses 'Spring 'Brood Jaws and' All 'Chickens 
'cattle 'cows r 12igs other hogs 1 shee~ t 
Bon Homme 19 7 7 36 10 0 182 
Cl.ay 15 6 7 46 8 some 88 
Hutchinson 22 9 8 l c:: .t .:.> 7 10 . 158' 
Turner 20 7 6 50 9 11 149 
Yankton 18 7 6 35 7 2 143 
Davison 21 8 7 39 9 some 97 
Hanson 21 9 7 46 8 10 110 
Lake 22 9 7 51 13 14 'J4 
McCook 19 9 7 41 11 0 127 
Miner 17 7 7 29 7 7 120 
Sanborn 22 7 8 37 7 11 98 
Beadle 21 8 8 31 8 7 100 
Glark 18 6 8 28 7 15 104 
Hamlin 21 9 7 44 9 9 152 
Kingsbury 21 8 9 43 7 17 93 
Faulk 24 6 7 22 7 41 80 
Hand 58 9 8 24 7 26 95 
Hyde 41 10 10 22 ,6 16 87 
Potter . 2,:.1 8 s · 33 9 . 6. Gl 
Sull;z 21 7 · 6 34 9 7 80 
Aurora .31 11 8 31, 9 20 125 
Brule 24: 7 7 2§ 6 0 110 
Charles Mix 16 6 7 40 7 4 152 
Dougla s 26 11 '1 32 6 0 155 
Jerauld 21 8 7 29 6 11 82 
Gregor-J 22 6 7 35 8 0 . 120 
Jones 2D 9 7 28 7 · 25 81 
Lyman 31 7 7 32 7 0 80 
MollGtte 32 8 8 50 14 SOID$ 59 
Tri:Q~ 28 7 .. 7 '37 io some 88 
Bennett 15 4 4 '30 12 0 55 
J·ackson 35 · 9 7 9 5 7 87 
Sharman 16 5 6 25 10 0 73 
Washabaugh · 23 5 8 25 13 0 52 
· Washington 1,4 4 7 16 5 7 38 
Butte 23 7 6 . 3 1 57 · 67 
Custer 36 6 7 11 6 46 55 
Fall River 24 7 7 16 5 9 66 
Lawrence 53 19 12 12 5 59 66 
Pennington 25 7 9 19 5 12 70 
Corson 26 7 6 22 5 0 72 
Dewey 15 5 7 19 5 0 66 
Haakon 33 10 7 33 12 27 65 
Meade 19 5 8 7 3 63 34 
Perkins 25 7 6 16 8 29 59 
Ziebach 20 8 7 21 3 16 54 

















































Table 12.--Indebteclness per farm - owner operators 
Area County I Land 
' mtgs. 
·Bon Homme $6,300 
Clay 10,154 
I Hutchinson.7,261 
Turner · · 7~741 




































'Oil 'Debts to'Other debts I Store
10ther'Back 'Total 
I debts' banks 'on livestock r Accts. 'debts' faxes' c1Gbts 
$ 2 $ 779 $ 210 $ 30 $ 185 .$ 49 $7,562 
61 1,117 86 7 334 · 56 11,952 
51 041 12s e1 435 1s s,~4a 
13 715 47 132 299 12 9,129 
20 1,042 25 36 ~01 28 S,275 
7 690 3 12 90 12-1 ·. 7,129 
10 1,508 0 2-1 : 67 .8· 11,136
 
18 886 171 38 a4 lGi°-_l.?,229 
25 528 75 . 12 200 59 7~661 
7 251 95 8 170 64 _- .·6,978 
23 439 76 11 380 93 7,421 
29 1,008 156 31 173 GO 10~229 
11 635 2~~ 45 203 59 .6, 561 
2 588 163 59 60 39 -6,062 
126 26 685 93 37 209 43
 7,973 
Faulk - 1 ,639 250 11 977 203 
36 566 114 · 6,;596 · 
Hand 6,182 164 20 1,023 200 -
13 363 · .142 . 8·,107 
IV HydG 3,969 155 32 . 909 4
60 43 330 96.· ·5;974 
. Potter 4,374 747 127 915 164 
51 353 283 7,014 
___ s....,u __ l __ l.,_y ___ s..... ,--s--3--0_1 __ ,o--•1.;;...2_. _ .;;_98_-> __ 5_13 266
 29 275 193 . o,296 
Aurora 5,658_ 90 21 1,212 rm 30 209 
5.0 7,451 
Brule 4,276 11'1: 15 · 529 193 
37 178 71 5,411 
V Charles ~ix6,620 114 36 435 203 
69 248 66 7,791 
Dougla s · 6,009 22 5 448 311 
6 525 28 - -7, 352 
Jerauld 6 2 589 122 13 010 
90 92 220 116 , 8,070 
Gregory 5,284 88 t.16 302 . 344 
12 128 68 . · 6,272 
jones 2,524 382 52 L117 36n-
29 125 · 84 5,962 
VI Lyman : _ 3 ,i186 303 29 438 513 
40 - 342 107 5,058 
Mellette 1,982 558 37 440 4:34 10 
140 82 3,67_1 
Tripp 3,780 190 27 291 416 
19 124 118 4,975 
· Bev-...nett - 2,513 _ '706 55 418 26 
14 128 120 1;,070 
· ·Jacks-on 3,190 1 42 20 562 425 
28 476 206 5,158 
· VII Shannon 2,403 1,044 67 276 
58 6,1 139 185 4,236 
W4sha~augh 2,477 876 122 465 ·259 
81 263 87 4,GlO 
Wa.shington 2,532 366 06 130 61 
91 70 01 . 4 2047 
·Butte '>- -·- .... 1.,.200 .l50 12 400 H:6 
17 195 120 2,550 
Custer 5,117 576 Bi - .. £.mi 30 29. 151 
. 79. _4,f.374 
VIII . F~ll -~iver 1,mY2' 538 12 5-18 
.110 37 134 154 5,123 
Lawre_riCG t.1, 514 7 5 ,.14 2,410 . 300 
106 4 7 35 7, 531 
· ·_ · Pennington 1,025 575 23 723 25 
24 175 114 3,484 
·_ . ··Gor-son . ;Z ,167. . 60_4 63 560 °197
 43 464 161 4,339 
·· Dewey_: _· 1,553 372 36 ·- ·· . 2-s · · 128 
--- 41 . .. 214 . 133 2,403 
··- - - Haakon· 1,357 105 ' 30 759 2G
 64 198 153 3 ,1U2 
be'" MGadd_ 1,255: 483 63 468 4Q 24 · · 03 
155 . 2,557 
. - Perkins 1,705 793 ·, 27 2ci8 295 30 
105 · .139 : 5,460 
.. Ziebach 1,219 3G6 · 36 158 173 
62 ' -- 191 176 - 2,506 
fl 
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Table 15.--Indebtedness per farm due on or before Janua.ry 1, 1'332 -
ovmer operators 
Area . County I Land :. ·'Mach • I Oil 'Debts to'Other. debts 'Store I Other I Bt)'r~l~ . 'Total 
I mtgs. 'debts 'debts' banks . 'on livestock' A Cc ts .. 1 du bts I taxes ·' do bts 
Bon Horr . .J:10 $ 458 Q 7 (:: 2 f · 257 ~ 15 i? 2 
,'.~ 21 $ 49 0 012 ,;., 'ii' 4i' ,;? . ~j! 
Clay 826 60 · 61 552 2 7 71 56 1,635 
I Hutchinson 520 4G 31 605 110 61 245 19 1,64[3 
Turner 59[3 147 13 334 47 132 144: 12 1,427 
Yankton 755 l½: 28 670 2 36 131 20 12662 
Davison .. 355 ,, 56 7 · 591 3 12 30 121 975 
Hanson 1,076 97 10 729 0 2,1 31 
() l,D75 u 
II Lake l,S65 180 10 527 146 38 100 167 3,141 
McCook 661 55 25 442 73 12 200 59 1,525 
Min0r 317 1<b '7 46 14 0 75 64 575 
Sanborn 286 70 2~ u 206 2 11 103 93 7D4 
Beadle . 2,306 .120 · 29 , , ·549 100 31 47 60 3,250 
Clark 263 71 11 '-15'1 22. t1:5 35 59 1,010 
III Hamlin 1,150 23 2 585 35 48 34 39 1,716 
Kingsbury 480 70 }~5 320 2r.: .) 33 52 43 12048 
F'aulk {314 . 250 11 . 527 1~4 36 72 114 1,940 
Hana 1,040 67 20 927 200 13 563 142 2,772 
IV Hyde 1,783 110 22 771 t160 ,.13 330 96 3,623 
Potter · 70<l: 479 127 006 57 51 133 203 2, Gi10 .. 
Sull;t: 2 2U06 779 :. 90 516 
''0 i::'.:v 15 193 42728 
J.rnroro. 1,379 43 2<b 631 30 94 50 2,•171 
Brule 441 7 f3 13 28.:1 '37 63 71 1:)098 
V Ch:.irlesMix 546 81 36 255 98 69 100 66 1,059 
Douglas 1,169 19 7- ,143 511 6 9,1 20 2,070 v 
Jerauld ., 76'7 80 13 ~H: ,::,g 92 220 116 12599 
Gregory. 380 60 46 139 l-J3 12 31 63 079 
Jones 234 275 32 24L1 193 29 4,5 04 1,136 
VI Lyman :~59 152 2U 102 207 3G 142 lOD l,?.16 
Mellette ~U6 459 37 156 1··: i; . l..., 10 · 110 02 1,393 
Tripn 309 141 27 176 lt39 19 16 1H3 998 
Beru1ett .. 513 464 55 2G3 17 14 76 120 1,547 
Jackson 125 0 28 2.50 191 29 416 206 1,255' 
VII Shannon 1±29 661 67 276 58 G4 21 105 1,761 
Washabaugh ~34 491 l22 294 $5 01 220 87 1,664 
Washington .too 415 ij~ 65 58. 91. 41 Gl 12053 
Butto 220 96 12 573 59 17 18 120 9'15 
Custer 660 211 31 627 50 29 63 '19 1,730 
VIII Fall River ,103 289 12 41:5 85 '37 7f3 154 1,451 
Lawrence 1,100 44 
r,,, 
'±':t: 1,8,.16 0 106 11 35 3 ,19<1 
Pennington 230 312 ?'Z ~t.J 380 9 24 32 114 12124 
Corson 319 561 G3 535 185 43 361 161 2,228 
Dewey 265 243 36 0 120 41 37 133 GOU 
Haakon 4:7 101 30 680 26 64 01 153 l,H32 
IX Meade 326 ,112- e 'Z Ou 112 19 24 49 153 1,458 
Perkins 323 497 27 228 175 30 93 139 1,512 
Ziebach 180 175 ,:· 36 120 115 62 60 166 914 
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Table 14.--Indebtedness per acre of mmed land compared with 1950 U. s. 
census average value per acre of all land in e:ich area 
Area County 1 i verage acres'Land mortgage 1 1930 u. s. census' Tot::.il debt 
' mmed 'p0r acre owned' value pE"~r acre 'per acre ovmed 
Bon Homme 189 $ 53 
i.-t. 83 $ 40 ~ 
Clay 161 65 115 74 
I Hutchinson 205 35 85 43 
Turner 172. 45 112 53 
Yankton 185 L12 100 50 
Do.vison 102 34 G6 59 
Ho.nson 242 ,:1Q 67 46 
II Lake 240 43 84 50 
McCook 102 37 80 41 
Miner 199 32 64 35 
Sanborn 257 24 50 29 
Beadle 305 28 46 34 
Clark 255 21 56 26 
III Hamlin 199 26 61 30 
Kingsbury 226 30 68 35 
Faulk 236 20 29 20 
Hand 333 19 30 24 
IV Hyde 306 12 20 20 
Potter 375 12 27 19 
Sully 399 15 21 21 
Aurore. 222 25 42 34 
Brule 239 15 33 18 
V Charles Mix 224 50 62 35 
Douglas 235 26 65 31 
Jerauld 278 211 40 29 
Gregory 2,11 22 38 26 
Jones 358 7 13 11 
VI Lyman 429 8 17 12 
Mellette 501 7 11 12 
Tripp 275 14 25 18 
Bennett 285 9 15 14 
Jackson 571 6 13 9 
VII Shannon 240 10 12 18 
Washabaugh 260 9 14 18 
Washington 300 a 9 13 
Butte 704 1 11 3 
Custer 469 7 F' 10 
VIII Fall River 490 4 9 6 
Lawrence 504 9 32 15 
Pe'nninrrton '3'76 5 10 9 
Corson 3'37 6 12 15 
Dewey 231 7 [3 11 
Haakon 357 5 11 9 
IX Meade 412 3 15 6 
Perkins 381 "± 11 9 




Table 15.--Indcbtedness per .farm - tenant operators · 
Area Cou:1-ty ' Mach. ' . Oil 'Debts to'Other debts 'Store 1 0ther 'Back 'Total .. 1 · debts 'debts·• banks 1on Ii vcstock I accts. 1 debts 'taxes 'debts . 
Bon Homme $ 46. $ 11 ._$ 571 1;"-. 28 . $ 15 . $ 170 $ 16 $ 055 w 
· Clay 64 9 560 0 : 52 120 · ll1 035 
I Hutchinson 40 10 729 104 24 . 149 5 il,061 
Turner 121 25 839 0 19 . 203 6 1,215 
Ytmkton 97 26 534 50 24 175 ·B : 912 
Davison 1~6 12 676 04 21 180 27 1,146 
·Hanson 74 6 954 . .. 24· 20· .155 · -20 - 1,255 
II Lake 100 G . 663 02 10 270 2f5 1,159 
r.iTcCook 12B ,i 634 106 40 30 . 6 · 940 
~ Miner 128 4 .286 100 28 130 26 ··752 · 
· · Sa.nborn 21? 16 573 152 20 153 15 926 
·· 13.eo.dle 155 12 679 152 55 '166 20 1,199 
· Clark 89 3 · 3Q0 . i92 31 ,129 · 11 79'3 
III Hamlin- 189 21 420 ·24:2 26 131 14 1,095 
Kingsbury 173 27 537 110 18 172 [3 1,045 
. Faulk 503 36 l,_057 l36 82 . 171 40 2,025 
Hand 286 12 481 ·79 . .. ·20 · · 155 ·· 14 ·· 1,042 
IV Hydo 366 21 1,105 10 95 60 57 1;714 
Potter 031 110 lj:23 220 58 156 19 1,875 
Sully 557 50 203 133 90 545 16 1,394· 
Aurora 140 45 GOl 162 48 · 232 28 L,556 
.... 
Brule 70 21 ·101 45_8 · 30 130 20 1,146 
V · Charles Mix 110 56 377 175 59 172 -23 960 
Douglas 77 27 692 50 19 310 9 1,104 
Jerauld 161 3 356 129 .. 34 153 11 852 
Gregory 7'3 22 301 159 ltl 92 9 670 
Jones. 692 35 341 35·3. 19 252 . 27 . 1,719 
VI Lyman 575 13 170 218 49 165 24 ·1,014 
Msllcttc 411 17 286 252 33 107 36 1,172 
Tripp 281 44 134 201 13 189 43 1,mss 
&;nn~tt 920 57 215 70 24 201 38 1,505 · 
J o.ckson 490 . 25 240 21 G 12~1 · 60 974 
VII Sha.nrion 464 51 20L1 . 98 11 76 56 940 
Yfo.sha pa ugh 609 : 13 151 57 34 61 12 · l,017 
lVt1@hington . 1,935 100 ~~42 .175 71 50 ·53 2,618 · 
Butte· 543 0 462 102 51 59 55 1,052 
Custer 317 93 2G . · ·79· 53 300 · lD 971 
VIII Full River 591 · 23 :160 36 30 51 62 1,257 
'- ,1avrrence 43 0 1,703 429 27 241 22 2,465 
Pennington . 559 22 601 154 50 . 86 40 1,500 
r Corson 964 24 233 157 27 265 54 1,729 
Dovmy 1,112 Gl · 416 29 48 ·71 47 1,804 
Ho.ttkon 328 63 343 267 46 75 42 1,162 
IX IVIc 2.dc 005 149 003 21 56 113 51 2,050 
-Perkins 1,147 65 194 55 17 100 57 1,695 
Ziebach 789 34 102 11 20 145 •17 1,140 
... 
·· -50,... 
Table 16.--Indobtednoss por f:.::.rm due on or before Jarruo.r-J 1' 1932 -
ten[~nt ?pcr:.1.tors 
Areo. .. County · - ' Mach. ·' Oil 'Debts to'·Othor debts 'Store 'Other 'Back ' Total 
' dr::bts 1 dcbts ' banks 1 on livestock 1 accts. 1 dcbts 1 taxos
1 debts 
Bon Homme ,;,, 34 
,.~ 11 ,.I 257 ... :~ 4 A 13 A 24 i:, lG _4,•. 359 •iP ~? ~ ~;, >;? ,;ii 9 
Clay 31 9 402 0 52 36 20 630 
r · Hutchinson 30 10 ,135 10 24 70 5 650 
Turner 61 19 794 0 19 143 6 1,0,12 
Yankton n ') Utv 26 420 12 2,1 131 0 7n•:-.._,o 
:Davis.on 105 12 509 :35 21 4 27 713 
· Hanso_p 57 6 G46 4 20 90 20 043 
II ·Lake 45 D -i:70 64 10 204 26 055 




.. ~ .. ... . :105 4 15'6 30 20 30 26 379 - --
S3.'hborn ·1~0 16 229 115 20 70 15 613 
Bertdlc 130 12 670 _149 33 166 20 . 1,100 
Clark 70 ... 5 - - 207 174 31 71 11 (355 
III · · mualin • ;J.35 21 t.114 69 0 100 14 768 
Kingsbur;y 79 27 304 C39 10 45 
n 570 u 
F'du1k 3c::n vU · 36 785 110 02 126 40 1,555 
· Hand 2-<W 12 593 50 2.0 153 14 GUS 
IV Hyde 366 21 1,070 10 95 60 5'1 1,6J 7 
Potter Ul6 110 209 115 58 123 19 1,400 
Sully_ 548 15 161 120 73 79 16 11050 
Aurora 124 44 754 113 ,13 211 
0() 
i:::.u 1,322 
Brule 4n u 21 225 109 30 30 23 579 
V Charles Mix 105 56 291 93 58 79 25 606 
Douglas 45 27 5D7 15 19 310 9 1,010 
Jerauld 15..;'t () 256 42 34 113 11 590 u 
Gregory 57 22 116 GO 1.:2. 27 9 325 
Jones 561 35 270 209 19 56- 27 1,267 
VI Lyman 30U 13 115 1ri~ 1..~~ 49 159 2,~ ·uso 
Mollette 515 17 113 17 · 33 67 36 590 
Tri12P 212 Mt 134 143 13 101 43 690 
Bcmnctt 497 37 147 39 24 126 30 900 -
Jackson r-:51 2'Z d 35 :21 [3 ·_ · 40 60 460 
VII Sh:mnon lfJD 51 lf:4 2 11 72 36 4LM 
Washabaugh 179 lZi 93 22 34 5J 12 · 411 
\'frrnhington 713 106 108 0 71 24 53 l,06C • Butte 224 0 5G3 25 3J.. L.11 55 739 
Cus:t,er 317 13 26 21 ~,-) vu 155 10 600 
VIII Fall River 491 23 ,_157 36 50 54 62 1,153 
Lawrence 0 0 954 454 27 172 22 1,628 
Pennington 221 6 361 49 50 47 4CJ 700 Uf...., 
Corson 778 21 157 158 27 Cl 54 1,259 
Dowey 1,112 -. 31 266 0 ll.n ... u 63 47 1,622 
Haakon 100 68 204 267 ,i6 0 42 007 
IX Meo.de G C",'; H:9 3fi7 n 36 96 51 l,U90 ,J,J u 
Perkins GlD 66 - -· 75 22 17 77 57 1,132 
Ziebach ,10,;z: ':tUv 34 11 11 20 49 47 6c: i::; Vu 
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Table 17.--Crops planned for 1952 if seed and supplies arc available ~ompnrcd with acreage pl~ted 
in 1931 
Area County ' '.,\fheat 1 Fl2x I Corn I fr_1..rley I Oats ' Rye ' Alfalfa 'Other cropst Total 
11932• 193lrl952 '1931 11932 11931 11932 11931 11932 11931 11932 11931 11932 11931'1932 11931 11932 11931 
Bon Homme 13 10 0 0 O.'i J3 21 23 35 34 5 -~f- ,;;;: 9 1 () 162 167 V'-..t: V u 
Clay 2 5 0 0 92 102 20 .14 54 '37 1 ➔t ½: 12 2 10 155 100 
I Hutchinson 22 10 0 0 91 QQ 33 35 4,1 45 12 1 3 D - 10 205 205 
Turn.Gr 5 1 0 0 35 79 30 29 39 36 2 0 4 9 1 11 166 165 
Y.:mkton 7 6 " ➔~ 02 J l 26 25 36 36 2 ➔~ 2 0 G 155 164 "j\ -
Davison 27 26 0 0 108 107 rz•; ._;,:;, 28 47 47 8 V -,, 5 11 2 5 229 224 
Hanson 26 23 1 0 96 99 31 30 58 37 6 ➔~ 2 6 2 10 202 205 
II Lake 3 3 4 4 g-~ '.i: 10£1 36 29 55 48 9 6 10 15 5 9 214 218 
McCook 12 ll 1 2 97 90 30 28 54 51 5 V 3 8 1 9 201 199 -" 
I'Jlincr 19 14 1 3 88 88 56 34 45 45 7 'i} 4 8 2 9 200 1 199 
Sanborn '37 39 1 2 92 90 28 23 35 52 7 2 1 8 5 8 204 ' 204 
Beadle 71 66 2 2 97 95 46 41 4'' ~ 40 17 \! 3 10 2 ' 7 279 262 ,_-
Clark 
,.., 
52 8 11 68 80 53 65 43 45 25 5 4 10 - 14 255 280 v..1-
III Hamlin 26 24 6 12 69 65 34 l12 59 60 l',.. 0 -~~ 8 10 6 6 216 219 
Kin~sbury 30 52 2 6 107 97 61 54 66 62 16 4 7 8 2 19 292 291 
Faulk 97 110 4 4 88 73 6<1 53 54 29 25 ➔~ 5 10 4 14 32,'.l 293 
Hand 67 87 1 5 105 99 59 58 34 27 15 5 3 14 4 15 288 308 
IV Hyde 77 103 9 8 105 105 73 81 '37 ·26 . . 26 20 6 9 5 5 338 · 357 
Potter 72 105 22 28 116 92 91 93 36 25 5 -* 4 · 5 .2 5 346 553 
Sull;y 106 ·160 7 17 134 135 90 107 55 24 29 ➔~ 12 14 3 23 414 ,J:SQ 
-Aurora : 4.2 .· 45 1 7 108 109 30 29 '37 55 6 " 2 7 2 7 228 ') 'Z '2; .l.. '" #-.,uu 
Brule 37 39 0 0 133 129 31 · 54 35 27 6 1 1 4 1 5 244 239 
V Charles Mix 37 58 1 1 118 111 50 28 29 22 .. .4. 2 - · 1 · 12 . 0 " 7 · 220 · 221· 
Douglas 34 32 0 0 10-1 96 26 23 35 29 · ' <> . ~ -~ 6 13 1 8 ·· 208 201 
Jerauld 50 46 0 2 • 104 102 ' 38 37 35 35 8 5 2 · .6 · l 2 · 238 255"''' 
Gregory 45 3r-· - 0 1 
, .. 
88 95 39 35 28 26 5 ~- 1 10 1 7 207 205 
J·ones 105 85 3 6 82 91 L17 51 9 7 ~} 5 4 34 - 7 248 281.  
VI Lyman 74 60 5 12 110 116 63 69 12 8 12 ➔~ '1 12 6 9 289 286 
Mellette 77 91 5 12 87 103 40 . 48 30 18 1:3 16 4 15 3 6 259 309 
Trip2 84 65 0 3 101 115 64 68 14 12 18 - 1 11 2 18 284 290 
Bennett 113 ' 131 15 37 150 116 44 47 35 19 13 10 8 19 6 24 384 403 
Jackson 74 80 16 31 61 49 22 21 6 4 3 -~ 15 56 13 34 210 275 
VII Shannon 92 165 21 45 115 84 57 65 47 23 1 0 12 8 9 
_,, 354 394 ':t 
Washabau~h 96 83 5 48 100 79 46 35 25 15 12 2 6 8 4 8 294 279 
Vfa shinr~t on l 2 7 235 24 57 189 111 63 73 33 13 0 0 11 10 5 10 452 509 
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Table 17 ( Continued) .--Crops planned for 1932 if . seed and supplios arc · avail:J.ble eompar0d -~7i th a creage 
p~9-nted in -1951 
Area Comity ' Whent ' Flax ' Corn ' Barley ' o~ts ' Rye ' Alfalfa '0th('~r crops' Tot9.l 
'1932 '1951 '1932 '1931 '1952 '19tl 1 1932 '1951 1 1932 11951'1932 r1~31 '1852 1 1931 '1932 '1951 '1932 '1931 
Butte 20 . 18 5 4 46 35 · . 21 17 28 18 2 0 .5 29 2 9 129 150 
CustGr 62 76 - 10 28 82 63 .37 22 31 25 3 ·* 14 51 15 15 239 260 
YIII Fall River 54 66 5 ·.4 80 74 32 40 25 15 6 * 21 53 7 10 250 242 
Lairrcnce 21 17 1 1 32 24 24 20 15 15 * * 5 66 2 8. 100 151 
Pennington 7 5 95 8 18 ·69 58 52 211 25 17 5 -x- 8 31 13 19 235 262 
Corson 111 H,2 18 22 66 ·· L16 40 40 38 25 11 -~~ L1 12 4 · 22 292 309 
Do~ey 150 172 9 25 61 48 35 55 23 19 5 5 3 22 5 15 287 357 
Haakon 38 35 4 6 73 60 ~l 38 13 11 4 3 l2 41 o· 12 185 206 
IX ' Meade 68 77 . ~7 41 54 37 21 14 35. . 25 l * 9 26 6 13 221 251 
Perkins 114 159 51 70 . 5 4 38 40 36 37 28 8 5 12 20 9 13 325 349 
Zie bnch 100 125 18 26 7 f?. 60 ,'.13 4.; 33 19 13 16 7 15 5 10 29·,1 315 
➔~ Not enough grovm to report acreage separa te .Ly'. 
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Table 18.--Average amount of loans needed per farm in order to 
... operate in 1932 - -owner operators 
Area County ' Seed r Repairs r Family I Feed to put r Gas and 
r Total loan 
' living,~ r in crop oil . ' 
Bon Homme $ 83 $ _34 $ 108 $ 120 $ 26 
<"-
'iP 371 
Clay 94 ' 33 125 168 67 487 
.I ... : Hutchinson .. 149 43 139 441 18 496 
Turner 111 20 78 185 pO 424 
Yr.mkton 105 ·21 58 185 57 406 
t 
Davison 138 ··13 '1.'5 230 13 467 
Hanson 117 · ·· 26 54 .199 .. : ; ~ 36 432 
II Lake 95 3 46 94 5 .. -- ~: \: :: ·_ .. . ~ 243 
t McCook 123 20 - · 50 112 47 "352 
Miner 79 14 89 91 23 2.96 
Sanborn 133 30 67 146 20 396 
Beadle 163 · 28 76 174 43 484 
Clark 128 28 68 110 59 395 
III Hamlin 121 19 55 101 23 319 
Kingsbury 176 27 92 220 49 564 
Faulk l3t1 26 75 76 35 346 
Hand 105 16 78 103 49 351 
IV . Hyde 17:1 9 111 89 60 4-15 
· Potter 207 52 92 61 171 565 
Sull1 r 198 32 124 ,• 48 132 534 
Aurora 117 17 71 218 55 458 
Brule 125 24 117 123 17 406 
V Charles Mix 129 61 13 345 61 627 
Douglas 128 13 40 282 20 483 
Jerauld 107 13 61 119 46 346 
Gregory 136 t-13 81 114 52 426 
Jones 95 64 110 55 65 387 
VI -Lyman 132 H, 110 180 56 492 
Mellette 134 18 71 ·s2 7.-1 549 
T:ripp 151 22 110 90 58 -431 
Be:ru.1Gtt 170 66 13<-1 R-i 167 621 
Jac-kson 87 25 109 · 48 77 · 54,:1 
VIL Sh~nnon l57 ·44 161 2-9 171 562 
· Was ha. baugh 156 33 145 66 96 496 
Washington 214 5n ?., 142 30 140 578 
Butte 166 25 10 -18 43 262 
: Custer 150 55 103 54 118 460 
VIII Fall R.iver 88 10 78 58 54 288 
Lawrence 86 14 42 77 40 259 
· Pennington 99 12 66 23 5'7 .) 253 
Corson 113 51 90 47 92 '373 
Dewey 136 13 52 28 64 203 
Haakon 101 59 79 152 14 405 
IX Meade 144 27 89 54 . f39 363 
Perkins 174 ,±0 · 115 2s · .115 472 
z iebach 154 31 80 39 88 372 
" Spring and s umra er • '' 
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Table 19.--Average amount of lonns needed per farm in order t ·o 
operate in 1932 - tenant operators 
Area County I Seed I Repairs ' Family 'Feed to put I G( tS ~nd I Total loan 
I living:(- I in cron oil ' Bon Homme <l'! 88 . ,..., 31 ,!·~ 80 :;~ 119 . ~ 10 $. . 328 y y . ,;; Clay 90 25 14•1 130 '),, --~ 411 I Hutchinson 129 35 103 220 7 494 
Turne·r 96 13 55 122 :% 318 
Yankton 95 15 45 125 27 307 
Davison 114 11 73 137 32 3G7 
HQns on 93 25 '7 t1 162 15 3G9 
II Lake 109 20 58 126 49 362 
McCook 92 9 ·50 112 0 263 , .. Miner 110 5 48 108 9 280 
Sanborn 99 13 78 164 21 375 
Boo.dle 117 19 65 · 96 25 322 
Clark 85 17 98 95 19 310 
III Hamlin 96 15 6(.1 126 46 '3 i~7 
Kint~sbury 125 29 97 169 26 ~147 
Faulk 100 36 73 117 4:7 373 Hand 157 14 65 55 41 312 IV Hyde 144 21 132 81 33 411 Potter · 138 ,11 102 1±0 128 449 Sull;y: 153 30 85 44 87 399 Aurora 108 15 62 155 17 358 Brule 32 ? 108 99 21 327 V Cho.rles Mix 125 32 101 204 24 486 Douglas 129 25 7,1 . 251 48 527 Jerauld 102 93 62 79 26 562 . 
Gregory 122 21 75 84 19 321 Jones 17 3 25 148 5,1 67 467 VI Lyman 98 15 93 70 .33 309 Mellette llB 21 85 : -Z:" uO 60 320 Tri:Q:Q H,7 23 1L15 59 LJ:0 417 Bennett 160 6£1 112 58 153 547 Jackson 79 35 O' ... I 2'2 0 28 250 VII Shannon 202 62 99 152 122 637 Vfasha ba-q.gh 109 51 105 29 65 3·37 Washington 366 68 108 40 .. 113 995 Butte 178 50 73 35 15 351 Custer 89 16 97 '±3 41 286 VIII Fall River 130 17 61 42 82 532 Lmvrence 62 17 10 14L1 0 233 Pennington 124 18 ,±9 32 59 282 Corson ' 84 6 31 23 51 195 Devrey 219 25 80 19 109 452 Haakon 73 0 75 38 48 234 IX Meade 189 20 · 95 29 121 454 Perkins 226 53 61 42 205 567 Ziebach 130 26 80 40 7'3 349 
➔~ Spring and summer. 
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Table 200--Average quantities of seed, feed and motor fuel needed per 
farr,1 in order to operate in 1932 - owner oper:.::ttors 
Seed needed next · spring~f· I Horse feed noeded I Motor fuel 
Arca County 'f!heat Oats 'Barley I Corn ' Tons of ' Tons of I neoded 
'(bu.) (bu.)' (bu.) I · (bu.)' grain I hay (gallons) 
Bon Hor.mno 10 86 27 9 3.8 7o4 131 
Clay 2 99 39 8 i_1..1 4.0 /166 
I Hutchinson 16 139 67 10 L1. 7 809 215 
Turner 3 04 57 8 5.8 'Z c:; uou 245 
Yankton C: 97 ,10 10 5.3 5.8 ')<)f) t.J NN{~ 
Davison 29 131 61 8 1 4 146 
Hanson 3 ~~ 70 r- ., C: •1.5 5.1 268 ,J I.± ._; 
II Lake 2 1 ,16 71 5 5 .1 47 ' .i: 
McCook 15 141 42 6 6 6 394 
Miner 22 83 . 60 7 3 5 147 
Sanborn 37 96 58 6 5 9.1 216 
Be.'.lcllo 61± 114 96 6 c:: i·· 371 V .) 
Clark 56 82 '79 4 4o0 Ll O 2 .J,39 
ITI Hamlin 32 106 5 6 6 i; :i: 205 
Kingsbury 10 130 110 11 5.9 7.5 ,±31 
Faulk 73 76 78 4 3.7 l.L1 330 
Hand 54 72 100 9 Ll 6 306 
IV I-I,yde 59 76 120 9 3 6 630 
Potter 05 68 162 3 1.6 0 928 
Sully 117 54 .. H:6 9 2 3 916 
Aurora 51 96 53 9 3.9 5.8 2mJ 
Brule 40 63 5G 12 !?, .8 6.0 110 
V Charle s Mix L.16 6') 1-, 55 13 t-1.9 G.7 327 
Douglas 48 07 55 6 6.7 4.6 119 
Jerauld 31 94 57 6 3.4 4.2 295 
Gregory :24 83 63 7 4.3 4.7 371 
J·ones ,:12 15 54 8 2.1 2 .5 '367 
VI Lyman fi4 19 74 11 2.0 E>.O 4L19 
Mellette 57 L'.18 69 7 1.D 2.1 425 
Tripp 63 25 B5 10 2.7 5;0 255 
Bennett 7() 71 54 4 12 .,() 1L5 1,253 
Jackson ,, 1 l±L.c 9 ic~ 7 .1.5 2.7 375 
VII Shannon 72 93 95 6 9.5 ,1:. '7 1,261, 
Washabaugh n; 47 65 11 :L. ~2 4.3 640 
WashinPton '77 16 46 9 1.0 '1.9 1,026 
Butte 19 45 15 4 .o 1.6 281 
Custer 58 66 49 9 • [3 ') 1-.;, • .J 820 · 
VIII Fall River '37 31 nq .::..c, 6 1.0 3.0 359 
Lanrence 16 55 15 0 1.7 ,L4 265 
Pennington 66 20 33 12 5.0 1.0 576 
Corson 7'3 50 55 1 1.6 1.5 551 
De'Hey 00 25 32 5 .6 r'/ 253 .a 
Haakon 39 21 31 5 2.U 2 0 ~) 319 
IX Meade 57 L16 24: ,1 1.1 2.0 510 
Perkins·· G9 51± 46 3 1.1 2.4 714 
Ziebach 7,:1 36 45 5 LC 2. () 499 
" Seed needs for minor crops I\ were also reportod in many inst:inces. 
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Table 2L ;..,-:A vero.ee quarttitios of Sc3ed, feed rmd motor fuul needed per 
f:1rm in order to operate in 1932 - tonant operators 
1 Seed n eeded next sprinR1~- I Horse feed needed I Motor fuel 
Aroa Courity 1V!heo.t I 0:1.ts 'Barley I Corn I Tons of I ·Tons of ' needed 1 (bu.) I (bu.)' (bu.) t (bu,) 1 p;r :i in I hay (gr.: llons) 
Bon Homme 9 99 45 n '7. /I u • '::C 5.0 65 
Clay 2 96 50 10 5.3 5 .. 0 107 
I Hutchinson 2/b 115 67 10 4 '7.. .o 6 .. 6 '19 
Turner 3 109 52 [3 2 .9 5.0 272 
.Yankton 5 103 56 1,., u 3.4 ~1.0 190 
Davison 36 13~) 53 r ·, 1 '-1 259 () L:£ 
Hanson 23 109 51 0 5.1 5.0 139 
II Lake 0 1.09 71 7 ,} 4 60 
McCook 5 Gl 50 7 4 4 23 
Miner 22 110 60 0 4 4 93 
Sanborn 41 E36 40 6 3.1 5o0 173 
Beadle 60 84 71 54 3 3 187 
Clark 42 76 72 4 3 .6 6 ,, • i:::: 56 
III Hamlin 27 156 60 3 4 1 23l1 
Kingsbury 3') t~ 106 90 6 5.5 4.7 255 
Faulk 34 31 60 4 LO 5.6 .no 
Hand 71 67 94 0 2 3 25':1 
IV Hyde 61 52 105 7 " 8 ' 282 r~ 
Potter 40 '7.. 110 5B 1.4 1.11 617 ,..., 
Sullz 7,1 71 104 G 5 3 505 
Aurore:. 43 91 34 lC }~. 9 5.9 107 
B:rulc 37 r• n ,)U 5U 11 <) ,..,.,, ...., eu 4.5 19'7 
V Charles Mix .:.1Q 73 51 12 7.5 5.t 125 
Dou.1.;lns 39 60 40 12 -L -5 7o7 260 
Jerauld 55 75 50 6 206 3.1 163 
Gregory 52 Sf 71 5 2 .-G 4.4 112 
Jones 7 rz. v 11. . <± 112 11 1. 6 5.0 1,010 
VI Lyman 47 15 70 11 2 o0 n.o 256 
Mellette 65 ·10 · 43 12 .u 2.0 %96 
Tripp 79 22 113 11 2.1 5.G 509 
Bennett 94 38 48 6 ,.;_':.. . ' .7 ., · 1.1 1,158 
Jackson 49 , lO . ·21 ,.· ·-' < '6· .8 2 .7 207 ·.I' f • -.,. 
VII Shannon 26 54 , ~ · . 81· , '.: ' 7' . -; .r . r.~.6 3.6 645 
Wask.i.baugh 105 , .31 61 it ··• ·10 1.6 0 640 
Vfashinr;ton · 158 107 198 27 1.3 5.1 2,969 
Butte · 5 53 50 5 2.3 8.0 600 
Guster 35 37 16' 5 1.5 5 .. 4 . 386 
VIII Fall River 60 24 .:1~ 9 LO 3-.0 504 
Laurence 17 27 36 c· V 1.4 .1·.s 200 
Pennington 65 Z)9 41 10 2o0 1.0 453 
Corson 72 49 37 3 .9 1.7 442 
Devrey 199 27 55 2 .9 2.0 560 
Haakon 32 13 74 2 0 2.7 367 
IX Meade 74 67 50 4 .7 1.0 803 
Perkins 122 36 59 ,,, .9 0 a 1.,411 ... ~- f-- o V 
Ziob::ich 81 62 42 4 1.0 2.0 477 
1{· Seed needs for minor crops v-:ere C'. l .s o reported in many. instcmces. 
